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(1) 
AISTRACT 
Studies of myocardlal •tabol ls111 .!.!l .x!.m have been considerably 
advanced by the Introduction of coronary sinus catheterlzatlon. By 
determining the coronary arterlo-venous differences of various substrates, 
ling and other workers (Goodale, Olson) have been able to describe the 
overall picture of myocardial metabolism in man and Intact experi11ental 
enlmals. This technique does not, however, allow adequate pinpointing of 
the precise pathways of cardiac 11etabollsa In health and disease, and Bing 
concludes a recent review (19S8) by advocating further studies using newer 
techniques such as radlo•lsotopes In a controlled l!! vitro system. 
The Isolated perfused rat heart preparation, as developed by 
Fisher and his associates at Oxford, was selected as a useful preparation 
for the study of myocardial intermediary .. tabollsm. In order to measure 
radlo•actlve carbon dioxide (c1402) formation from cl4.1abelled substrates, 
Fisher's preparation was IIOdlfled and• closed syst• designed. This con• 
slsted of 15 ml. lrebs•Henseleit bicarbonate llledlua re-circulated by a IIIOd• 
lfled puaping system, with a gaseous phase of about 100 ml., consisting of 
951 oxygen and SI carbon dioxide. This preparation has the great advantage 
of allowing accurate assessment of the fate of any substrate taken up by 
the heart during the perfusion period. There are also other features which 
make Isolated perfused rat heart a particularly attractive preparation. 
First, It can be maintained visibly functioning (I.e. contracting) for 
adequate periods of time. Moreover, the nature of the perfuslng fluid 
can be varied at wilt, thus altering the substances reaching the myocardial 
cells along the natural vascular channels. Various hormones and drugs can 
(II) 
N ..._. at wl 11 to the perfu1l119 fluld 81111 the effect on radio-active 
1ultstr•t• studied. The ... 11 ••• of the rat heart 1, • r•I .._~. 
The sin of the perfusion .,,_.tus Is -11. Nhldl a11aws the slaultaneous 
operation of four perfusion 1y1t-. Up to twnty-elght perfusion• can a.. 
carried out In one day to study four or •re ..,., ... , .. In• control led 
fashion. 
Aa • t•t of the vel ldlty of thl1 IICNllfled syat•, the coronary 
flaw, force of heart •t aNI cardiac rate olttalRN with the cloaect 1yst• 
were CGlllpll,_ with the velue1 fOUNI with the_,.. c:om,entlonal ayst• ... 
ploylflt continuous •y..-tlon. Adellvecy of Mygenetlon WM a1M1Md by 
thne par-ters and a.y the •tao I IC Nhavlour Of the heart I end found tO 
be all-.uate. It was d1•onatreted ta.t • functlonelly stale ,,.,.ration 
wn achieved for the duration of the perfusion perlCNI In the closed syst•. 
The shlNlartl perfu1I011 ti• WI thirty •lnut•, after en lnltlel 
period of pr--,.rfuslon with plaln k,_. --••It ltlcerboneta buffer. This 
pre-,erfuslon ws9*1 out blood ,,.. the coronary c.:lrculatl•. and al lOllled 
atabl llzatlon of canllac perfo,-nce. a..,1 ... t1 with verylnt 1Mtthl of pre-
perfusion (f,... five to flft.- alnut•) w wltll IIIOth plaln liuffer and 
IMaffer eontalnl119 gluCOM 5 -,L ••• ...._ that pr.-,.rfuslon with pl•ln 
ltuffer for five •lnut• WIii the •thod of choice, since It resultect In 
the hlpe1t 9luCOM uptake 811d c1"oi fol"lllltlOR h1 the ......_.t perfusion 
period. huuM the ,,...,.rfuslon was substrate-f,..., there WI • tleclded 
1tveo1••1t,......_ •rlnt this period. an ailventa,a becauM It alnlala• 
the posalltle effects of en4ogenous 9lycogenoly1l1 on the uptelre encl fate 
of ••ganou• canohytlrate during the actual perfusion period. 
(II f) 
The majority of the techniques used for analysl1 of carbohydrat• 
and lipid were those employed for the 1tudy of adipose tissue In the laker 
Clinic R•s .. rch Laboratory In the Oepart•nt of Medicine, Harvard Medlcal 
School . These were aaodlf led for appl I cation to heart 11Uscle, and a f., 
addltlonal techniques added; fn particular,• rapid accurate enzynaatlc 
method of lactate determination was used. 
A. CA!l!f!PIIATI METAIOLtsM 
A •Jor factor In the control of the uptake and fate of randOMly• 
labelled glucose was the nutritional state of the donor rat . Hearts from 
non•fastecl rats tOOk up more glucose than hearts fraM rats fasted overnight 
or for four days; both the proportion and the absolute amounu of C~ and 
glycogen fo,..tlon from glueoseJwere gr .. ter In the fed state. 
Glucose uptake occurred even et the lowest ... ,ured glucose con• 
c:entratlons (O. S llfVL); no glucose threshold could be demonstrated. At 
such low concentrations there was a ialnl11UM of gtycoven and lactate fonna• 
tlon and a greater percentage of the glucose label could be recovered as 
c1402 than at lgh concentrations . 
Nyoeardlal handl Ing of randomly•label led •nnose and fructose 
was also studied. Mannose •t•boll111 reseabled that of glucose. ,ructose 
upt ke was only one-fifth that of glucose, •king It unllkely that fructose 
Itself Is a fuel for cardiac contraction. 
The effect of lnsul In on the Mtabol ls• of glucose. ,unnose and 
fructose was also studied. In every c••• the hexose uptake was Increased 
by about SOI. The fat• of the fner.ased uptake was variable, but glycogen 
synthesis was more constant than Increased co2 or lactate fo.,..tlon . 
(Iv) 
a. flll Mm Ali II SIA&IM 
The,,.. fettv acid (,.,.A.) •teboll• of the rat haart ._ 
studied In •tal t by the UM of atblaln-bound l~ln f ty acld1. 
Studl• wl h p19l•luate Mrloualy laNlled with ctlt In positions 
t, 6, end l I. ,..._ that tN •talaol ,.. f pal•I ta • _. such that the 
fate of the c-1 tallel •• • ,.......,y ac:c:ur•t• ,,.._ of tile hllndl t of 
all sl•teen c:erbon atOIIII of thli dlaln. 
The prottl ... relMd by the atblalln-,el•lt• • bh-.11 er• enalyzed. 
The 41fflc.uttl• of lnterpNtlnv ,deta obtalnecl wl h tM 1 .. 11ect pal•h•t• 
.,. dilllOnatratN lay cll ffe,-t avacardlal uptake of leiial ted and ii trlLt~le. 
pelaltate. 
T• tltretal• pal•h•t• upu.. ws I lnMrly Nlated to perfuNte 
~tretfons vp to 1,2000 dt!L., ••••above the pl .... ,.,.A. level of 
re• f•ted for follr de19. Utlfti allMal~ pal•ltat• laball• In• 
apec:lfled fNhton, tt• •Jor pert of the lebel (60-7• -. Incorporated 
Into c•"oa • nd -., of the ,..t Into tile tlna fatty acid frec:.tlon. The 
affect of f...al111 end fasting 4onor nits on pal•ltate •ta0l I• wu •inlma•. 
In con Nit to the •ra.d lnflUIIIICe of trhlon on 9IUCON •Utbol I ... 
Olelc acid •tabol I• wn studl..a • en .... ,. of .,.. unaaturated 
lonrc,t,aln fatty acid. ThilN wes • sl l9htly ,,.. •• , wptetca of oleate tlwn 
pel•ltate, INt the overall f•t• of tt. a.aa.t lnol•te-f-C1 end In 
pal•hate-1-ctl+ •re •l•llar. 
c. •mMlf.ATION Of '681MYPMD W lal!:11 PJUAIOLfffl 
llucose •tabol lta f the lso1• ed tieart la to profoundly lnfluenc.«I 
v tM •l•h--,a p,esenee of Jlllll•h•t• In tile perfuMte, •t lon9•c:.hil1n 
fr• fatty acid .-1 lf I• •• a •Jor fector In t COfttrot of the handl Ing 
(Y) 
of glUCOM ay the heart. A un1fotllly c;onstant effect of he pel•h•t• 
wet the 111rkad lnhlbl t fon of 9IUCOM oxlclat Jon In al I con.ti I Iona of thh 
study. Under apeclfhld condltlOM ho palaltete elC8rted three other •ffec.t1; 
(I) lectate fol'fllltlon •• Inc,,..._,; (11) the lncorporetlon of c
14
·•--• 
froa IUCOM Into f yCO,IM •• Inc,..... and the,.._.,.. glycogen In 
the helrt et the tlnd of the perfuatcn; llftd (111) there wet Inhibition of 
tM ln1ul ln-lftduced Inc, .. ,. of glucose uptake. The Inhibition of thtt 
g1UCOH oxidation by pal•h•t• we, lent In condltlon1 closely slaulatlng 
thoM found In rats fed ad tlb. 
In mel'MCI contra1t, the addition of gluCOH (S end 10 IIH/t..) 
to p~l•ltat .. 1-c:l .. ('tOO and 800 uNIL. ) tMtd I htle Influence on ,.tahate 
calclatlon, eapeclally In the f•ted state. The Mded 9lueo1• dlcl not 
affect palaltet• "flteke, out It did lncf'MM the ..,...t of the label,.... 
covered In tissue fetty ecld, evidence Is pr•Mntecl to shaw that tlsaue 
glycerl~lycerol formation NH probably encour_.a. 
tn order to el lclet• the fatty Klch-glUCOM l11terectlon, the 
fol IGW1nt were studied: (•) tM effect of K4ttat• (5 .VL.) on glucose-v-c1~ 
end pelaltat .. 1-C 14 OKhlatton; (b) the effect of pyrwete (5 llft!L.) on 
glucota O)llclatlon; (c) the effec:t of ,-l•lt•t• on pyruvete•t-c11• lctetlon. 
The effect of pal•lt•t• In reducl119 lncor,oretlon of loa.l froa carlM»&yl• 
I belled pyruvete (S alll/L.) wa1 MOS\ •riced In the fasted atate. Thia 
f Ind Ing, although It offered ctlfflc::uhles of lnterp,-tatlon. provides a 
pl•albl• site for tt• ec.tron of petaltate on glucasa •taboll•. 
Thu• studies support the thesis t,..t long-chain free fatty acid 
Inhibition of glucote oxld tlon 11 • reel phw.0•1non and Mt due to llotope 
dl1&1tlon. The p,.ferentle1 utlllutlon of,,.. fatty acl•, When .,,.llable 
(vi) 
to the hNrt.-, prowlde • -,1..atl• for the puull119 lncrNN of 
cartllac 9lyco9111 In f•tl911 ..a 41•t••• In eo11tr•t to the fall of 
•• ,..... •• • ..... ... ............ .....
, , .... COINlltlOftS. 
•. anm., MIIA,, IIJTIJIIIIIIA NI INIRI .... INI 
Anal&la pl'CIIIDtN 9l11C01e •t• IIIN11IYC01M lwelk ... with 
llllleral l•t•t• prNUCtl• • llttle lncor,oratlon of , .... , fr• 
glucoee Into tlYCOIM or cl"oa • 0. the other llall4, palaltate .uptake was 
decrMIN ~--••but • 1reeter pra,ortlon of••• ... fOUlld In 
ti... fatty •hi. 
,.,.,..,, .. at JIO c. U•tN41 of the IIOf'IIIII J80 c.) 41ecrNNd 
glUCON sptheal1 • ..,,_...,.,. tlltl not affect ,.1alt•t• •'•• but 
, .... ctfeot foraetlon • 
......,,...,hrlne (to•S 111/1..) m1rlla41y stl..,latN cardiac rate, 
force IIIN1 ~ fl•• TIie glUCON U,talca - IRCrenN• .. wre 
9lyca1• ltre..._. and l•t•t• fOl'lllltlM. The ..,,,eel perfot'111nCe of 
the hNrt all4 the vigor•• COi f.,..tlan fr• 9l11CON dlatl,...llhN the 
effect• of ......,1.-,hrlne fr• tllole of--••· 
I. MDWU Of lfflllPIMY IIJMN,IW, 
5- ,..._.,, of .,..,.~11•1 lnteraNllar, •tallollaa are..,. 
11-t• ~ the •t• of thl1 1tu4ra (I) the •hlatl• of fr• fatty 
••• In preference to 9IUCOMa (11) the ca11trol of 9IUCON •taol I• 
t,y f,- fatty•••• with aunestlOII of• block et the sit• of entry of 
PJruYate lftto the Krell• cycle; (111) the 11l9ht effect of 9IUCON OIi fr• 
fatty achl •hletlona (Iv) the 9lucoa.-f,- fatty •hi Interaction at the 
trl9lycerl• lewl, without -, resultl119 l11fluence OIi the oat•tlon of 
either 9IUCOM or,,... fatty acl•; (v) the •1•1•1 trenafonaatlon of 
(vi i) 
glucose Into fatty acids within the heart (possl~ly related to a 
poorly developecl huose··monophosphate shunt)• and the negtlglble 
conversion of free fatty acids Into glycogen. 
CONCLUIIQN: 
These studies on the Isolated perfused ~at heart support 
those executed in other sy1t•1. They delineate the key role of 
1 lplds In cardiac •tabollSM, but also .,.haslze the 1-.ortance of 
carbohydrate as cardiac fuel In the fed state. The nutrition.I state 
of the donor rat and the presence of Jong•chaln free fatty acid are 
two of the .. jor factor5 regulating glucose metabolism of the Isolated 
heart: the fed state pr0110tes glucose uptake and oxidation, while 
palmltate diverts glucose froa o.xldatlon to other fates. 
(I) 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND AND EVIE OF THE LITERATURE 
iso!at d 
Some of the earliest studies of myocardial metabolism used the 
rfused r.iarrr.1al ian heart, which is essentially the preparation 
used for the work presented in this thesis . Lange. dorff, in 1895 , 
described a perf stor. technique which was subsequently used by Locke and 
osenheim (1907) to establish glucose uptake by heart muscle . 
The description of the heart-lung preparation from the dog, by 
K a.:11 ton a .. d Starling (1912 a), stimulated Interest tn the metabolism of 
the dog's heart . These worl~ers rapidly establ I shed (1912 b) that sugar 
sas t:s d y the dog heart and ·hat pancrcatectomy impai:-ed this power of 
"consuming sugar11 • On attempting to repeat these findings, Patterson 
and Starling (t~13) found marked variations In the glucose uptake; this 
they ascribed to breakdown of cardiac glycogen interfering with the 
glucose uptale . Lovatt Evans and his co-workers (1935) used an i~olated 
heart-oxygenator system. and agreed that glucose uptake by the heart was 
significant . The lactate uptake of their preparatJon was even higher 
than tha of glucose. but the blood lactate levels were correspondingly 
higher. Even if all the glucose and lactate taken up were oxidized, the 
cardiac oxygen usage could not be accounted for . This agreed with the 
earlier suggestion by Evans (1914) that only about one-third of the heart's 
energy is supplied by carbohydrate oxidation . Furthermore, Cruickshank 
and McClure (1936) suggested that in certain circumstances the "direct 
combustion" of fat might supply energy for the heart . In 1941 Cruickshank 
(2) 
and Kosterlitz used the rat heart-lung preparation to confirm fat usage 
by the heart , and stated that 11 the primar y source of its energy, in so 
far as it is derived from fat , is the blood fatty acids . " 
These earlier workers therefore delineated two of the most 
important cardiac fuels : carbohydrate and fatty acids . But these findings 
could not be extended to man before the introduction of coronary sinus 
catheterization by Bing and his colleagues In 1947, and the use of this 
method to study coronary blood flow and myocardial metabolism l!! ~ 
(Goodale et al . , 1943) . The desirability of data on cardiac arterlo• 
venous differences had been Impressed on Goodale by his close contact 
with Ors. Burwell and Dexter during the study of a case of beri-beri 
heart disease at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital (Burwell and Dexter , 
1947) . By determining the coronary arterio• venous differences of various 
substrates Bing , Olson and Goodale have been able to describe the overall 
myocardial metabolism In man and intact experimental animals . In 
addition to establishing that the chief energy sources of the Intact 
human heart are carbohydrate and fatty acids (Bing et al • • 1953; Bing 
et al ., 1954) , this type of work promoted much interest in this field . 
The increased cardiac uptake of fatty acids and ketones in fasting and 
diabetes was described and confirmed (Goodale and Hackel , 1953; Ungar 
et al., 1955; Goodale et al ., 1959) . Further studies (Blain et al. , 1956) 
supported the earlier suggestion of Olson and Schwartz (1951) that heart 
failure could be divided on a biochemical basis into: (a) disturbances 
of energy production. as in beri • beri and thyrotoxlcosis; and (b) dis• 
turbances of energy utilization, Into which categor y they placed congestive 
heart failure . 
(3) 
S.udit:s f corona: r ·erio-, e ous diffe ences do n.Jti hol':ever, 
pe mit adequate pl~ ointln~ of the recise pat~1ays of cardiac metabolism 
in .1..,alth a. d di st:ase, and a i ng' s group cone udes ch"" i r recent review 
{ 958) by a·vocating ur ther studi s using newer techniques. such as 
r adio-isoto:->~s. in a controlled in :titro syst.~m . 
.:id lo-active isotop ... s 1ave been used ·o stu·Jy th metaiml ism 
of ,,y; •,a ·e, lactate and ac •. ta e y ent r icular slices (Pc.arson et al . , 
1~ 9; Olson and Si:.ar e, 1951) , Yigoro s oxidatio of all these s1bst.-a es 
occur,cd, but the facto r s corit ~lling their m tabolisru ave fl')t b1;en 
d fi ed, or have radio-h;oto:,~s been fully t"'xplol c . r-u th r1:10 · e tissue 
s :ccs need not accurately refl'!ct he meta.:,oJ ism o the whole orj1,1 . 
The re are also the diff cu1ti s of maintainin~ ~ viable prcpa:atio, since 
91 ·cogen is r apidly lost from the c tr of the sl ic-1 and: rr>gressive 
dct .dorat on of st ructure occu r s (Pearson et t . , J 91.t-9) . 
Another 1 i ne of approach \t1as d"'ve 1 oped by Fi sh '.)r, work l ng in 
the f) par ..... ent of Biochemi::.try at Oxford . Fisher nd co-work- t s :~vived 
h_ ange do1· ff t chnique end introduc .d technical impm ·cmcnt!i \'lhich 
y: l ed a preparation stable for a cquat time p_riods; their chief 
interest was to study the affec of insui in (Blechcn a~d fl9hc r t 1954) . 
1he m~asurement of small changes in the perfuslng f!uid ,as facilitated 
by the int r oduction of a technlqu_ permitting re-ci rculation ~fa small 
volume <>f p.rfusate {Morgan et al . , 1961) . This preparation is the one 
that ~s b en adopted for use in this study . 
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METHODS 
The Isolated, perfused rat heart Is a particularly attractive 
preparation with which to study heart muscle metabolism. First, lt can 
be malnta1nod visibly functioning {I.e. contracting) for ad~uate periods 
of time. Secondly, the perfuslng fluid reaches the intact myocardial 
cells along the natural channels. Thlrdly, the nature of the perfuslng 
fluld ean be varied at wlll. ,ourthly, the small size of the rat heart 
is a r al advantage, allowlng the simultaneous operation of four perfusion 
systems. Up to twenty•etght perfusion, can be carried out fn one day 
to study four or five variables In• controlled fashion. 
(a) A ARATU 
The perfusion apparatus is basically very simple. The 
Isolated heart first undergoes an Initial washout (Fi9. I, left) to 
rid It f blood, and Is then kept viable by a suitably oxygenated medium 
which Is circulated (fig. I, right) through the aorta, c:or-onary arteries 
and veins, and returns to the atria to fall out of the severed great 
veins. The emerging perfusete drops from the heart through a coarse 
porosity sintered glass fllter, whtch is essential to maintain coronary 
flow {Bleehen and Ffsher, 1954). In the system usually used, the medium 
is continuously gassed with 9S% oxygen (02) and 5% C411rbon dioxide (CO2). 
As this do·s not permit ready measurement of c14o2 formation from radio-active 
substrates, Ors. 8. le Boeuf and J. Shipp of the Baker Laboratory, suggested 
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(5) 
that the system b closed after tt initial gass.ing. 
This closed system is the re- circulation system used in these 
studi s . It consisted of 15 ml . of bicarbonate buff r re-circulated 
by a peristaltic pump*, with a gaseous phase of 100 ml . of o2 - co2 
(95:5%) . 
(b) MOUNTING OF HEARTS 
Hale albino rats (Harvard Blobgic Laboratory or Charles River 
Breeding Company), ,.,elghing between 200 and 250 grams, were sacrif Iced 
by decapitation {Fig. 2) . No anticoagulant was used . The thoracic 
cavity was widely opened (Fig . 3), after which the heart was gently lifted 
between forefinger and thumb (Fig . 4), and the great vessels severed . 
The heart was then placed in bicarbonate buffer at 4°c . After all con-
tractions had ceased, the heart was mounted on a grooved number 18 gauge 
cannula filled with buffer by gravity from an elevated reservoir . The 
heart was held in position with a small arterial clarrp placed across the 
uppe7 part of the aorta while tt was tied on with surgical thread (Fig . 5) . 
The whole process from decapitation to soounting took less than two m·nutes. 
Thereafter the heart was washed out with icarbonate buffer 
gassed with o2 - CO2 (95:5%i under pressure of about 45 mm. Hg . and at 
a temperature of 37°c . The heart, which had ceased beating while in the 
cold solutioll, began to contract and coronary flow resumed (Fig . (), 
usually in less than thirty seconds. This initial washout Is referred 
to as the preliminary or pre-perfusion, and it usually lasted five minutes . 
* Hodel No . 5-8950, American Instrument Company, Silver Springs, 
Maryland . 
( ) 
After the pre-p~rfusion in the washout unit, the heart was 
rapidly transferred to the closed re-circulation unit. The three-way 
adaptor was adjusted to be in the re-circulated perfusion with the 
buffer ano substrate, which had received at least ten minutes thorough 
gassing wltn 02 - CO2 (95:5%} . 
with water at 3;0 • 
his gas mi ture had been equilibrated 
fn the re-circulation unit the heart was suspended from the 
cannula in a water-jacketed chamber of 2 x 20 an. internal dimensions . 
The rubber stopper through which the cannula passed served both to 
usp nd the heart and to close off the equil ibratcd re-circulation unit 
from the atmosphere . The effluent drops from the heart equilibrated 
w I th the gaseous phase as they fl owed down the fluted i oner surf ace of 
the heart chamber . They then mixed with the perfusate above the sintered 
glass disc which filtered the perfusate before it was re-circulated 
through narrow bore ' tygon" tublng (American Instrument Company) . It was 
essential that the tubing be biologically inert, as some types of tubing 
which contain organic tin, depress cardiac function within 20 minutes 
(tleyler et al . , 1960) . 
In order to prevent bubbles from entering the coronary arteries, 
a water-jacketed .10/30 nYn . tapered ground glass female unit was placed 
in the perfusion s1stem just before the heart chamber, and was connected 
to a suitable manometer . The perfusion pressure of O rrm . Hg. was 
empirically chosen as one \1hich produced high rates of coronary flow . 
Between each perfusion, the interior of the re-circulation 
unit was thoroughly washed with copious amounts of distilled water, and 
then with 5 ml. of the actual perfusate before the 15 ml . of perfusate 
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11 Perfuse without substratell = inltia.1 washout or pre-perfusion period. 
11 Perfuse with substrate"= actual perfusion in closed re:-clrculation system. 
TABLE 1 
1 
.J?!!J!.F.f.Oi USION 
art , o. lni la H 
f 7 . ... 7. 
7. .30 
pyr s • J. :,I .  
3 7 •• .3 
(IIN • • ""1L •) 
( 7) 
1,as add: • , c. t im t of .. ; fluid left it~r cl anln 
th~ nit as made b/ measurin.1 t., dil ition of a co c ntr tJd glucose 
s ... tut i..,., . ·r, m 0 .5 to 0 , 7 .11 , 0 fl ul d re'i1ai n : C: .. , ;;, ~·9 · -C$ wel 1 
with the C sur.ments of Morgan ct 1. ( 1961) us i an isotope di l tion 
t ch iquc . The act 1al volu:ne of the ci re •l ting per sate · as the e-
foe 0.5 to .} I 1 , great·~r h n 'he 15 r.11 • "nitia)l ir.serte · . ~o 
cor ·cc i fl 35 m=1de t: .. this CJ stant error of les tha1 r,, 
' 
-;,7c,. 
One- In the clo$ed systc,, t,e ~ros p 'I' 1anc. of th~ art 
5 m.,n i to · d c, .int i ,1 the 1ea t rate .1d v i ... ul 11 ou9i. g the 
fore. of c ntracti n; fu th .h coron ry fl 
rat :1t hich tho pcrf1Jsat .. ri .. } f :om the heart (1 I . = 9 . 't ! J , drops) . 
Th us al tim~ course of the rat h~~rt perfu io~ Is ·hovn in 
Fig . 
{ c) PERFUS :T 
Tc buff r used H s modifl from t t £ b 1 I'. cbs ;;md 
lienseJc·t (J93~ • The ex.net cn,,;ositio, 1. ·hovi in Ta 
reductio s i calcium an mg. csiu, co c ntratio. s \ , . base on th 
u pu 1ish d ob~erv tions of ~·s r tha th- fore_ of c rdiu~ contraction 
as best ual nt. incd at th. sta .. cd ro:1cc 1tt"at io. s . 
T e r dio-act·ve subs. t1;;s us""'d c.re ell: .fl , :.i • •• cose- -c14 (New 
England Nuclear, Boston, Ma~s . ) ,nd .. >almitic acid-t-cllt- (Volk Radio 
Chem·c, ! Co pany, C11icc:.gt,, .11 . ) • In ddition, the fol lo11fn9 were 
us cl : fructos~-u-c14 (N .. .t Engla cl t t1c1 car). m ose-u-C 1'* (V I k), 
p lm:tic ci -6-c14 and -!1-c14 ( adio-isotope Sp cin1iti s, Burbank, 
Cal If . , and oleic acid-1-c14 (Radio-isotope Specialities). All 
these materials were chromatographically pure . Radio-active glucose, 
(3) 
r.iannos : f · uctos; and pyr·1vot 'E! e diluted wit . c f .J ' car r L~r soon 
aft.or thc:r ar r ival in the laborato y, and then kept frozen . Radio-
activ~ ~mftic · n · oleic acids e converted o ·he sodi . salt ad 
then ,cpt frozen until use . 
Al bur.ii n- fat ··y acid mixtur;;S were prcpnred s fo lows : 
rcpur·f iod Cohn fraction 5 huma .,o um album' (Squibb , • 019) i.-, s 
secure th, ough t' ,e courtesy of L. La son, Esq . . Massac.1 1 ,c · z Depart·· 
ment of Hea h B 9ic La orat · ,, Jamaica ,ain, B st , . This was 
dissolved in K-H bi .arb . ate (0 .5 ra. aH.,umin/100 nl . :·-,t • In this 
co:,cent.a ·on, the nlbumi.1 contained a;,proxi atel1 mo uM/L . of 
-1 o nou free fatty cids . T . sodiw, palmitate o >lcat was dcd 
s~ cha the final soluti~ co, tai, eci th desired tot fr e 
·at~y acid ( i.1cl uding the ndogc ou., amount) . Aliquot of 300 u1 . of 
the al 1in-fatty acid rnixtu, · were then dialyzed fbr hrec days against 
18 L. of thorough 1 y gassed -H bi carbonate at J,.Oc . , a.1d t,1en f i l tcred 
through l ayet"s of num c: 5!~ h tt. ·; lter pap • This so 1 ut ion 
as :10 stor d for 1 onger t,,an one -day befor e usl;. . The ex c sta:3c at 
•hich th r"di!.l-active fa ty acid ~·,as dded, i of r at i, ,or t ance. 
and ~11, be discussed in a suas que t chapter . 
ihe .e.!:L.Pf the perfusatc oe·ore and ufter per fusions with 
glucose, pyruvate and pyr uv te ,·th al, itate is sh n in Ta le 2. The 
buffering capacity was adequat to maintain ~he pH at a out 7.4 . This 
is essential to avoid deter·m·atio,1 of car diac force .demonstrated !n 
isolated guinea pig hear ts wh n the pH of the perfusatc fell below 
7. 27 {McElroy ct a l. , 1958) . 
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,e hief analytic ?· c·du,es carried ut o~ the eart 
ad t e. tfu-at- ar.,. sh t 1: -; • -, and Table 3. 
d termincd by ... ::ion'., ... _t ,od (1944) 
\iii .I th Somo:,yl ( l 937, ? p· ci)·tatio1 . ructose as aiso 
d .... L. mi 1ed y t:.1 s ,-t,odO" b t'1 r sorcino me ho:.i fi i shi .J d ~(ers, 
;l.J) • Si)-C j f i C. 1cti '.ti ·S J4 h term, _d I, e C -!a ell xos s ,,_re 
b a d; ,C.J r ie · .... ~, d nrcc· s t e corres~o.di, ~ os 20. e . 
"1 ycol·Len in y o· "'ood. 
K· m .; an . ogy: {1 3.~) . A'. o· • 1C the h rt ,as 
r pidl 'I ... firm 1 tt d a tf di , . cd : 1 3 .. 1 • , .... ., 
.. 30% OH vithi 1l nr.L; r the tcri. i. at ion c · th-- This 
, .. thod of di -Stio1 gt •es the tot 1 lycog n, inc ucii g bo h ·he $sly 
ex ract.a . d the bou, d fr·. ·ti s (cf . ·· tette. a. d e ten, 1960} . 
h drol ze n aci , d t.e s per. a ant ec ted a. d sav d r ti$S,.J 
fatty acid e err.,inatio 5 . P, ()Ji uot oft eh .ol,ze~ pr ci .itat,; 
was ta~en fo· glucose det ~. ·n ti a .d cosc cai-r i • de to 
r, ainder, 1hich was then precipitated as 1uc sazone f . om w ich •~ 
sp cific 
halv s of h_art c, t vertically co 
Si ce t glycog- ~on ent of he 
not be distlng is~~d ( gre ter 
th· : • . ), h · •. · .,cd for o. e ly~ogch dei: ·mlnati... .. 1s . 
glycogen c u125E •.as c·i cd as to_ difference !;,._tween 
th fir.al :,.ycogen of t c perfuse . ea t an-f the Jy o"'~n f,c, another 
s rL of hearts dig,stcd after pr -p rfusion only . 
~ w.::.is deduced by summl g t,e !ucos_ uptake and a y glycogen breakdown . 
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(10) 
co2 specific activity was determined from the sp
ec fte actfvlty 
of the perfusion fluld bicarbonate by acidifying• 2 ml. aliquot of 
perfusate at the end of the experiment and collecting th~ CO2 whlch was 
preclpltat~d and counted es barium carbonate. The total .-,unt of c
14oz 
was estimated from the total CO2 content of the closed unit In both 911 
and llquld phases. No allowance was made for CO2 production in the course 
of an e,cperlaent as 11ea1urements of total CO2 production (labelled and 
unlabelled) were not available. ln&tead, the total CO2 in the system was 
taken aa 600 uM. (37S uM. as bicarbonate, 17 uM. dissolved co2, the rest 
In the gaseous phase). The lncoreoratlon of glucose carbon Into c14o, was 
given by: 
X 600 
uH. 
L,Stftf was determined enzy,natically (cf. Horn and Bruns, 1956). 
2 ml. aliquots of the p.rfusate underwent proteln precipitation with 4 ml. 
of barl1111 hydrc»clde (0.3 N.) and 4 ml. of zinc sulphate 5%. The supernate 
was diluted end 1 ~•. added to 2 ml. of the followlng buffer: glycine 37.5 
sodium E.D.T.A. 1.0 g.; se111lcarbazlde 11.0 g.; 3 N. sodl hydroxide 60 ml.; 
aqua ad 500 ml. (pH: 10.0). 2 mg. of D.P.N. fn 0.1 ml. of water w•s then 
added, mixed and read In• Beckman D.U. at 340 mu wavelength. Then 0.05 ml. 
of lactic acid dehydrogenase (2 mg. enzyme protein/ml.) was added, the 
' 
contents of the euvette mf~ed, and the lactate calculated stochlornetrlca11y 
by the Increased absorption coefficient due to reduced O.P.N. (Horecker 
and Kornberg, 1948). At lactate levels of 10 - 40 ug/ml. the method was 
linear and the recoveries varied from 94 to 99' (Fig. 9). 
exruvate was detetlllned IR • .•l•Jlar fashion, using the reverse 
reactions (Aedetzkl et al., 19S6). The flnt'l perfusate was 
ENZYMATIC LACTATE: Barium -Zinc Precipitation 
LACTATE 
ug/mL 
30 
FOUND 20 
Fig. 9 
2 4 10 20 30 40 
LACTATE .ug/ml EXPECTED 
The accuracy of the enzymatic lactate method. All samples were taken 
through Barium - Zinc precipitation. 
(2 ml. sample+ 4 ml. barium hydroxide + 4 ml. zlhc sulphate + 15 ml. H20). 
Lactate Expected 
ug/ml. 
2 
4 
10 
20 
40 
Lactate Found 
ug/ml. 
Se . + . 
1.6 + 0.46 
3.4 + 0.58 
9.9 + 0.41 
19.3 + 0.50 
37,3 - 0.71 
Recovery 
% 
80 
85 
99 
96.5 
93,5 
TABUI 4 
I . F .A. TfflATJa :WAtll UII TO idlOft AIDID &.ACTAn 
laloval of lactate troa 11 allluaiu aolutlell coata1ains r .r .A. 
b7 a a11111e watw wull of U. Dol• .unct1oa ·~ 
P.r .A • 
.. , .•. .. 414 ••• 
-
F.r.A. + ..... 4 "° + $ 
-
... , .•. + !.aetate 1 . 8 all/L 
' 
483 + 3 
-
r.t.A. + Lactate I.I 1111/L + •-.II " 437+1 -
•••••• 
(11) 
preclplteted •• r-,ldty •• posslbl• with b•rlua hy4roxfde-zlnc .*"lphate, 
and 0.5 mt. of the supernete •dded to 1.0 ml . of buffer, 1.5 •l. of 
' ' 
distil led water, an4 0.1 •I. (0.25 mg.) of o.,.N.N. (119118) 1ft • . 
cuvette. The ~sltion of the buffetr •• (Mdtallus. 1960): O.I N. 
dlsodJumhy4ro9enphosphete 500 ml.; 0.1 N. soclhtmd1hydrc)gen,hos,hat• 
S00 ml.; and sod II• £.o;r. A. 2 g. the pM WM 6 .8 to 6.9. The recovery 
and 1 inearlty were 1f•llar to those obtained with the lactate 11ethod 
(flg. 9). When usfftg c14•1ebe11ed pyruvate, the specific activity was 
determined by the Nthod of Cr.,.. an4 taJ1 (l9SI). 
The l"..arbphxc!ra,te reg>very wes the sum of the glucoH ectUlvalents 
of: lactate formation, glucose to cn2• and any glycogen synthesis that 
mfoht hav . oeeurr d. The percent of carbohydrate load recovered was • 
earbohydrete recover:x in uM1 glucose egut,,a1ent 100 earbohydrate load in uH. gJuc.ose equivalent • 
(e) LIPIO ANM.YS!S 
Free ftttx !Cids (• F.F •• • unesterif 1ed fatty Kida 0, u., .A. : 
non-esterlfted fatty acids or N. E.F.A.) were determined by the •thod 
of Dole and NIIIMrta (1960). Lactate In high concentrethms 11 known 
to interfere with the detenwtt1atlon of ,.,.A. ~., thf1 •thofl,. ttowev•r, 
• 11t,9le wnh wfth 10 ••. of distilled water (,ti 6.8) after the Initial 
extraction procedure CCN1pletely r8IIOVed tM lact•t• up to conantr•tlon1 
of 2.8 flM /L.(Tllble It) 1 Md twD t,uch water ••"-• yielded the calculated 
f .F.A. value• In •lxturea of p•l•itate 800 uMIL. Mtd acetat• or pyruvate 
s .... 
To obtain the Initial tpet:ltlc activity of r-41~acttve fetty 
eclds. 0.1 al. of the f•tty ecfd-albuDln solution of known c:oapo1ftlon 
( 12) 
was pipetted onto a very thin layer of lens paper which fitted snugly 
inside a plancet; the a l iquot was allowed to dry and then counted. To 
determine the uptake of radio-activity during the perfusion, 0.1 ml. 
al lquotl of the upper phase of the Dol·e extract Ion mixture were taken from 
s~les before and after perfusion, and placed directly onto plandie.ts; 
the al lquota were al lowed to dry •nd then counted. 
co, specific activity wes determined as for c14-Jabelled hexoses. 
Control perfuston1 without hearts showed that the 1pontaneou1 evolution 
14 14 
of C o2 from palmltate-1-C wu negllglble. 
Tl11ue fatty acids were determined In two ways. first, the 
supernatant fluid resulting frona ethanol precipitation of the KOH digest 
was used. The non•saponlfled 1 iplds were re11Dved with petroleum ether 
extraction (30-60° 9.P.) and the remainder acidified to pH I. The fatty 
acids were removed by three petroleum ether extractions which were pooled 
and purified by three aqueous washes. After drying and weighing, an aliquot 
was placed on a planchet and the specific activity determined. 
In the second method of extraction, the heart was cut Into very 
small pieces after the perfusion, and extracted by shaking overnight 
In 10 ml. chloroform-methanol 2:1. A second overnight extraction yielded 
no add I tlonal I ipld. The extract wu then made up to 20 ml. wl th ch1orofrom-
methano1 and purified according to the Folch "salty wa1h11 technique 
(Folch et al., 1957) which was repeated twice in order to fully remove radio-
active contaminants (Cahill et al., 1959). The total lipids were then 
dried, weighed, and an aliquot placed on a planchet to determine the 
specific activity. The rest was saponlfled with an alcoholic KOH solution, and 
the fatty acids separated as In the first method. 
In order to co,..:,are these Mthods of extraction, twelve hearts 
were cut In half vertically, after perfusion with palmitate-1-c14, and 
(13) 
the specific activities of the tissue fatty acids determined by the two 
methods. The ·results could not be distinguished (P= 0. 5) . The KOH digest 
was therefore used as a more convenient way of measuring both tissue fatty 
acids and glycogen on the same heart . 
Glycerlde•glycerol specific activity was determined from the 
water•soluble remnant of the Fo1ch•extractlon after acidification and 
removal of components soluble in pet . ether . After addition of glycerol 
carrier , free end or alpha carbons of glycerol were oxidized with periodic 
acid, and the resulting formaldehyde converted to the dimedone derivative, 
precipitated and counted (Reeves, 1941) . In calculations (cf. Cahill et al . , 
1959) it was assumed that 1/10 of the cardiac lipid weight was glycerol, 
but this approximation ls of little consequence as approximately 90% of 
the glycerol came from the carrier . 
The ketone concentration of the final perfusate was determined 
when indicated. The method used was a modification of that used by 
Werk et al. (1955). 
The recovery of label from cl4 • labelled F. F. A. was calcu-
lated as follows: 
Recovery• Total GOUnts In (CO2+ Tissue Fat~ Aclds) x 100% 
Total counts disappearing from perfusate 
(f) ISOTOPIC ANALYSES 
All c14 counting was done in windowless proportional flow 
counter (Nuclear Chicago) . Self-absorption corrections were applied 
according to Karnovsky et al . (1955) . 
DRY/WBT 
JIO. of Dry weipt ••$wet 
Condit ion of Bearta: Beuta weiglat + ataaidarcl ettor 
-
Directly on reaoval 
troa: 
0) rat• feel ad . lib. 4 aa. + o.eo 
-
(ii) rat• faated ov4tl'1li&bt 12 13. 8 + 0 . 12 
-
( 111) rat• tutecl 4 clays 
' 
13.7 + 0 . 13 
-
After 5 aia. pro-perfuaion 
t about ca. 9:a • 11 . 0 + 0 . 64 -
Alter aiailar pre-perfueioa 
aJMI 30 Ilia. perfW1i011 at 
60 • • Ill • IUbetrate: 
(1) cluco.s• & • · 8 J7 . 4 + o.aa 
-
(11) 11ucoee 6 .. 11-
pala1tate IOO ..,L 4 17 . 8 + 0 . •11 
-
(1111. - 1111/1,) 
'Dae wet ••iallt wu 11aually beiwtten 800 ud 1000 ac. 
TARI I 
IIIM'f pll'IOIIII WWIDf 
(llaart• froa fed nt• auitlt..a atur ,erf•1• w1\ll 
alUOON & .. f• 30 ai•tee at IO •· 11. > 
fariulea 
Glucoee plua Ollalleln 
1 ua/al. 
Gl11C4N141 ~ Spiae-
pllriae 10-'•· 
GlllGOH pl• ..... 
- - ' p1~1 .. 10- •• 
GlllCON 6 ... • N°C. 
,-,-,. a....a wUll 
11rCOa (NsK) 
Ileana froa ~1-111e 
tnat• nu 
•• of 
lleU'la 
4 
• 
4 
.. 
• 
3 
' 
JINn attroc• 1a -'•· "' •lsllt 
+ •t••n UTOI' 
-
••·• + o.a 
-
14.:1 + 0.36 
-
11.l ;t O.lt 
u.s + 0.11 
-
n.• + o.aa 
-
a.,+ 0.1a 
-
u.a + 1.oe 
-
(14) 
(9) EXPRESSION OF RESULTS 
The i~take of a substrate was defined as the disappe.,.ance of 
that substr te from the perfuMtte during the perfusion period. 
When using labelled hexoses, all results are express•• 11 
ulvalent (t6) per gran wet wel,ght of heart per JO,mlnute 
perf ston. en 1ab~lled pyruvate was used. pyruvate, lactate and 
incor ratio of label Into c1402 were expr4'$5ed as uM. C3•unft$ per 
ram t ,-tg t per 30 minute perfusion. This method of expression as,umes 
rop rtfon of water 1n th<? heart is r latfv ly constant Jn al I 
cvndi l s. T s assum tion was tested n to ,ays. First, the dry/wet 
weight rat o was determined fn heart$ befor. n ~fter pre-perfusion 
n p rfus on (T ble 5). It fas ncludcd that feeding or fasting the 
t tfgntflcantly elt r the dry/wet ·~lgl t ratio, but that 
the r tio was alt red by pre-p rfustQn and perfusion, preslMlliBbly due to 
oedema fo tlon. Therefore, tn deducing the net glycogen ehenge during 
erfuslo, t weights were eGrrected to correspond to dry/wet weight 
ratios found at the end of the perfusion unleSi otherwise stated. Next, 
the 11ttroge11 content of the heart was determined by the micro-KJeld•t 
procedure for a wide number of varllbles (Table 6), the petfuslOA la 
each ca1e being for 30 minutes with glucose 5 mM/L. It was found that the 
wet weight at the end of the perfusion period waa reasonably 1teacly llncl 
f;hanges greater than IOl could not be explalne by changes In the ftitroge,1/ 
wet weight ratio. 
(h) PAEPMATION OF UfSULIN 
Gt:••""''• lntvl In was obtained throuth the courtesy of the 
UPTAKE 
I GLUCOSE I 
PERFUSED RAT HEART 
CELLULAR FATE 
r--------------------, : , GLYrrN ,. : 
I I I I I I l • G-6l-P : 
I I I I 
: PYRUVATE ~ LACTATE-,-.. , LACTATE I 
! ! 
ACETATE~~----ACETYL-Co-A ~
FATTY• 
ACIDS 
i CITRIC l ACID 
: CYCLE 
I 
I 
I 
I L ____________________ _ 
D = MEASURED 
• = INCORPORATION OF cl4 
Fig. 10 Parameters measured with methods available. 
SCHEMA OF ENERGETICS IN CARDIAC MUSCLE 
(AFTER OLSON: N.Y. ACAD. 72: 471, 1958) 
LIBERATION CONSERVATION UTILIZATION 
I 
FATTY I 
ACIDS I 
GLUCOSE I I ACTO MYOSIN 
LACTATE 
. ~KeTO: 
PYRUVATE Hl AMINO CIT "'\ ACIDS KETOI\ES r CITRIC Succ MUSCLE 
ACID ~ AT Ac 
t OAA""' CYCLE 
FIBRIL 
I 
CoA 
(PV) 
CARDIAC 
FUEL MAL-FUM ACTIN + MYOSIN CARDIAC 
WORK 
Pl+ ADP 
CCJ.! 
02 H 
H._P 
Fig. II Schema of cardiac energetics. 
(IS) 
1i Lilly ufacturlng ~ny, and ntade up as an aid, concentrated 
sol t!on of about 30 units/ml. This w.s diluted in buffer on the day 
of us. 
(i) SC PE OF' TH1S'TKESC$ 
The mplo;nnent of the ~ove methods al lowed the &ANsurtlll8ftt 
of th ptat of various substr tes (glucose, pyruvate and free fatty 
acids). t 
u .. 
Incorporation of 1abel fr<>ll these substrates Into COz, 
gly· J n and tissue ttpt s, as well as the appearance of actate Int"-
, di m 9. C). .hen the ov ralf c nt xt f cardiac energetics 
(Fig. l , i ls apparent that th techniques availabl llOWed study 
o th l b atlon of nergy ra her tha It$ conservatlo and utlllzatlon. 
Th ~nsutn9 o servations ~Im to define the Lfpta end f te of.~sea 
nd fre fatty acids, both tndtvhiually nd w.en pr sent together. 
ith this end In view, v r 100 experiments, involvlt19 about 
900 pcrf 1srons, were carried out over e period of ne•rly two yeera• 
fut 1-ttme r search ln the hker Cl lnle Research Laboratory . The •Jori ty 
of perfusion end blochemlcat 
by the •uthor. 
sonelly perforae4 
Prel lmlnary report, of this wor.k are In press (Shipp et al ., 
1961) and have been presented to the Alnerfcan Heart Atsoc:latlon (Shipp 
and Opte, 1960) and the Anaerf ean ,h.,.lotog1c.a1 Society (Opie et al . , 1961) . 
(16) 
cuama IHKI 
CHMACTEIUZATIOM OF lXPEktNEtffAL SYSTEM 
In thi\ prellml~ry fnvastlgations. the followlng topics were 
e,cplor d t test the ada.,..c.y of the perfuaion syste,a and to decide on 
conditions of choice for further studies. 
) AD Q.UACY Of OXYGENAT I Otc 
R §YI ts: 
Th adequacy of oxygcnatlon of th isolated perfused rat 1-rt 
s as? ssed ~Y u&log four methcds of 9a$Sln9. 
First, the closed sy~tem used here was oxygenated by tea 
mlnut s of vigorous bubbling of the perfus•te with Oz-CO2 (95:5') before 
the per usion was started, thus y1e1dlng 15 ml. of perfusat thorov9hly 
bubbl d nd about 1 ml. of 02-C 2 (35:5%) which was closed off froa 
t e tmosphere at the start of the perfusion pertod. fn a sec:GfMI .. thocf, 
o2-c 2 (95:~) was bubbled lnto an open perfusing sy1tea1 throughout the 
perfusion period; this Is the usual system employed by other wrkert. 
Measurement of the oxygen content* in these two methods showed aver• 
Initial valu s of about 1.5 ols. t. Thirdly, a closed syste111 wa1 
/ 
oxygenated with alr-co2 (9S:S%). Fourthly, a cl0$8d 1yste11 wa1 ta••ll 
with Nrco2 (9S:.511). In each case the pre-perfusion waa for the 
st~dard flve-ainute period with buffer equilibrated with O.i-COt (9S1S1). 
1'ly courtesy of tr. llchar41 IOrlln, P•t•r lent lrtghan Nos,ltal . 
EFFECT OF METHODS OF OXYGENATION: (I) Gross 
Performance of Isolated Perfused Rat Heart 
HEART RATE 
(beats/minute) 
FORCE OF 
CONTRACTION 
CORONARY 
FLOW 
(ml/minute) 
KEY 
200 
10 0 
T 
I----1', ... 
.L ........ 
....... 
',I_ T 
·---- -L. -------x 
.. ~---~•.~-------·~ 
0 L_ _ __J __ ___..1. __ __L __ ---L __ ......... __ ......... _., 
++++~------------~ ------, 
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~-3! ~! 21 
.!-
---T T T x-------x------ -x ~ .L ~ 
• • 
14~-------------,--------, 
12 
10 
8 
·-\,----
• 
6 .__ _ ___..__ _ ___. __ ___.._ _ __._ _ __._ _ .......... ____. 
5 10 15 20 25 30 
DURATION OF PERFUSION (minutes) 
0-0 OPEN SYSTEM; 95% 02 /5 % CO2 ; 6 HEARTS 
•-• CLOSED SYSTEM; 95% 02/5% CO2; 6 HEARTS 
x---x CLOSED SYSTEM; 95% AIR/5% CO2; 6 HEARTS 
•-• CLOSED SYSTEM; 95% N2/5% CO2; 4 HEARTS 
MEAN VALUES ± STANOARO ERROR 
·ig. 12 t~rror tion of c rdia 
ai o- nitr gen . 
n syst Jassed with 
EFFECT OF METHODS OF OXYGENATION: (2) 
Metabolism of Glucose-u-C 14 5MM/L. 
PERFUSION 
GAS MIXTURE: 02 95% 0 2 95% AIR 95% N2 95°1e 
CO2 5% CO 2 5% CO 2 5% CO2 5°1e 
METHOD OF GASSING: Continuous 
50 
Initial Equilibration Followed by 
Closed Perfusion 
GLUCOSE 
UPTAKE 
NET 
GLYCOGEN 
CHANGE 
GLUCOSE TO 
GLYCOGEN 
LACTATE 
FORMATION 
GLUCOSE 
TO CO2 
30 
I :_,~ .• f_:_; _:_., . -:·:~---·_::_·_:. 
-- ~ --
·~· · &&ft 
_;_·:··.;.  .• _:~-._'.:_._.:.···'.:.:_·.:·.: • ;E, ::· : :,f :: .. ~. - , .· A\\: .{{ft =,;·~~· 
., ... · \'. .·_··':_::.  :·:_·,~.·-:·.:' '··~•.· _ ··.·_•::·;···, .:': : : ;. ;: .. \{if 10
0 
... __ .... n"""1~c.:..ll L,.___._____J,,;;,.:;·~----__,L;;t C.:.:fI"'"&.___ __ ___.:a:.;;·:_:_!.~_; _·_\.:.:.:t·:·;_r_ .... ·_~_1.  ::~~~~·.: 
' 
40 
20 
-
:5 1------'~ E'W">~---""l: ....J;+;::3--..... ~~~P0J_:.::_·::.·_:_·..:_: __ ·.:':;··:::_··::'~_. [ 1&¥11 L¥J 
.... .., 
35 
30 
25 
20 
15 
10 
Zif 5 0 
l ,, • 
NUMBER OF HEARTS: (6) (6) (6) (4) 
UNITS = pM GLUCOSE EQUIVALENT /9 WET WEIGHT/ 30 min. PERFUSION 
MEAN VALUES ± STANDARD ERROR RATS FED AO LIB 
PREPERFUS!ON : 5 MINUTES WITH BUFFER GASSED 
CONTINUOUSLY WITH 95 % 02 /5 % CO2 
i. 13 r.ot bolic , v iour' of opens s·c, (ext r ·r,e left) and 
cosed ~·st m we r e (second from left) similar; other systems hypoxic . 
(17) 
The ~of'IIMCe ef the hurt MIi the 11etabollc NMVlour wePe 
al•IIM' whM bultbllnt with o2 and SI co2 tn el~her closecl or .,_ •Ylt•. 
,_.ver. whett e cloted •Ylt• IMS .. 11 lltrated with elr *'41 5S COi It 
wu found that (1) the rate IIIMI fo,ce of COfttractlon of the IIMrtt 
fell; ( U) the glUCOM -,taM lMrNSeel (cf • ...,..., et •• • • l,St); (I If) 
net gl~" brMkdawn occurred; (Iv) ,...,.,oratl• of 9l11Ce• canon 
Into I~ M4 COz was •••l11l1he•; anti (v) lactate ,.,..ti• wet 
efthancM (,I 9S, I l Md 13). These chm .. ware _,.. _,kff .... Ot WI 
uchaded •• lhe c10M4 -,.,. Nltbla4 wltla •2 and ff CO2• 
Rlff!!tl•!!!t 
Closure of the ,.,.,uslon syst•, essential for C011ve1t1•t 
moasur t of c14o2, resulted In none of the changes c:Nractetfltlc of 
hypoxia, which did, ~r .. rOMlt fnJfl Initial ~111 r tlon with raoa 
air, • llftlatlsfectory •thocl of •ygenatlon. 
The MMUrNllent of mcygen C'Ollta"t of t rf uute before 
perfut1Dft .._,ed.,.,..., v•1'ff.t• ()f abOut I.S vols. I. C,OMparale to the 
1.9 - 2 \IOII. l free OMY90ft in .__. arterial la11n11 (tomroe et al., 1955), 
bu wit a h hl9Mf" o,cygen tMsio,, o .a.out 7S •· • (9S • il\l> aa 
~ to the nor1111I ....,. vatw of t 10 -.Hg. T5- 10 •I. ~ 
DM11e of 9 o2 In the closed ,erfu1lon l'ltt• Mrve as a reMf'YOlr for 
replenl ...... t of the 02 content Gf ,erfuset• w.lch hN circulated thl'Ollth 
the hMrt. Ttle tot•I 02 COfttMt of the clOM4 syst• •• ,s •I. 1n the 
1eseout .., t,W x tJ) •• • 111 the 11.,14 ,..... .-. the •nen 
C0111-,uon ef the l•lat-4 ,...,.._ rat ....,.t 1, ...._, i..o •I. Ozlt'• 
wet lght/JO' (wfl IIWOtt, 1'60). ttaere Is ,rc1t•ly suff tclent 011ffM 
reserve. 
7 
.. ,. 
l Pr.,.perl\aaion: 
s ai • O a1n. 1 .,.. ~ 
.. DOM gl 
""' 
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01 upt e 
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o.a + 1 • 
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-
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•: 
-
..... valla• 8 Marta + •tandanl error/ 
conecuoo tor cllanc• t drytw.t wi. ra toe, 
(t) .,._,...tut wiua 1 OM..._ • al coeo 
V,Cake aad tJlUCO,ff to COi 
(li.) ili&IINt alocGN uptake aJld leu aly4; en NudolJa in beut 
froa ta t..t ad lib. 
(th) aACI 1 al t• ,n-,-r.ruat u • •i u et .c;t.a. 
(18) 
tn •11 aubaequently reported e,cperlll8fttl the cloHd syst• with 
951 '-'2 and 5% co2 wet used. Hearts with unutl1f~tory rete, force or 
coronary fl ow were di &carded. 
(b) TY E ND tCNGTH Of' P'R!-P!Rt'UStON 
E,q)4)rfMAts wtth tw hmgths of pre-perfusion (S end lS minute•) 
with both plain buffer and buffer containing S mM,l glucose were carried 
out to demonstrate the effect of pre-perfusion on subsequent •ttlltoll• 
of lucose•u-c14 In hearts from rats fasted overnight (Tabte 7A) . 
The addition of glucose to the buffer during pre-perfutlon 
affected the subsequent perfusion 1n that glucoae uptake and c'b2 formation 
w.re reduced. 
A further e.xperhnent conipared the effect of 5 and 15 alftutet 
pre-perfusfon with buffer only. using hearts from rats fed a4 lib. (Table 
78}. The variation fn the length of the pre-perfusron did not affect 
gluco metabol tsm II\ the perfusion. The glucose t.tptake ••. however. 
greater in hearts frOll rats fed ad fib. then fn hearts frOM rats f .. ted 
overnight. 
01,sy11J20: 
The length and t'YIM' of pr~petf111lon were h1pQrtnt since they 
Influenced tt ... subt,CtqUent h41ndl Ing of gluc;ose during the perfusion period. 
Using hearts from rats fasted overnight. pre-perfusion with plaln buffer 
' # ..... ' 
was the method of choice 1,lnce It resulted In tho highest glucose up~ 
' . 
llt-
•nd co2 fometl011 In the subseqtMNlt perfusion. BocauM the pre-perfusion 
wa1 substrate,!'"fr•, there was decided ;lycogen breakdown during this 
NUTRITIONAL STATE OF RAT: ( I) 8 I ood Sugar, 
Plasma F.F.A., and Cardiac Glycogen on Decapitation 
BLOOD 
GLUCOSE 
mg/100 ml 
PLASMA 
F.F.A. 
µ.M/L 
150 
800 
600 
400 
200 
0 
40 
CARDIAC 
GLYCOGEN 20 µ.M/g 
(wet weight) 
FED 
AD LIB 
(8) 
(8) 
(8) 
FASTED 
OVERNIGHT 
(8) 
(8) 
(20) 
FASTED 
4-DAYS 
(8) 
(8) 
(8) 
MEAN VALUES ± STANOARO ERROR ( ) = NUMBER OF HEARTS 
i 4 lood sugar fel du ing fasti , but plasma free fatty ac'ds 
ad cardiac glycogen rose. 
NUTRITIONAL STATE OF RAT: (2) Effect on 
Glucose -u - c14 Metabolism by Perfused Heart 
40 
30 
GLUCOSE 
20 UPTAKE 
GLUCOSE TO 
GLYCOGEN ~[ 
2,:T LACTATE [ 
05r-PYRUVATE L 
GLUCOSE 
TO CO2 J 
FED 
AD LIB 
FASTED 
OVERNIGHT 
FASTED 
4-DAYS 
I 
[fl 
(8) (8) (8) 
UNITS= pM GLUCOSE EQUIVALENT /g WET WEIGHT/30 min.PERFUSION 
MEAN VALUES ± STANDARD ERROR ( I = NUMBER OF HEARTS 
Glucose concentration= 5 mM/L. 
f ig . 15·, Fast ing donor · rats depr essed yocardi · gl ucose handling 
during perfusion . 
(lj) 
pctrlod. M adv•i.te because It •lnl•laed the ,oullle effects of 
endogenous 1lyG»ly1ls on the glucose uptake charln1 the ectual ,....fualon 
"'°fod. When heai't1 fr• fed rats wr• used, the Initial w41ac 9lyco1an 
was lower (d. Fig. 14; Adrauny a. l111se11. 1956), ail4 lnUlaJ ,erl8CI 
of substrate-Pree perf'tJslon wou14 have been of leu 1-,ortance. · 
There •P eared to be Ii ttle to chaioM Wtween pre-,erfuslon 
perhl4• of 5 and IS •l11ute1. ~d •• 5 r.,tnutes c:ouJ d r...ve 98S of • 
extracellular .. rMr such •• tora.ltol•l-< 111 (Park et al . , 19S9), S •l•te• 
In subseqvent ~xperi'!leflts, S lnutes of r perfusion with 
substr te~free buff~r wa, the s andard rocedure. 
(c !JT ITIONAL ATS 
Thre~ rout of ei ht res e ch .,,,.r stu ted: (I) rats fe4 
ad lib •• (ti) rets fested overnight. (Ill) ra s f•st,c& for four 4'1ys. 
Thw fJt$t group was allowed free acccs~ to url a r•t llet1 (Aaltton 
,urlna Coapany) an4 water, while th other grc:,ups were allOIIM4 •ly water. 
1,au1sa; 
The effect of f•Un1 oa the ttlood ,1 .... , ,1- ,.,.A. an4 
cardiac 9lycogen at the ti• th~ rats wer decapltated la shown In 
,19. 14. The following ,rogresslva ch gas occar:-ed, • fall IA ltloo4 
glucose, • rise In ,1 ..... ,.,.A. ed an Increase In cardl.: .tlYCOfM• 
Fasting the donor rats for four dayt resul t-4 In a ctecr.ne h1 the 9h1coM 
uptake of thi laolat-4 perfu .. d heart by about half (Flt. IS). F•tlng 
elto lncreasecf 9lyc:ogenolysl.s In the perfual• ~IN, enhMce1' la&tate 
production and dl•lnllhed tncorporatlon 1of gluc:Me canon l•to co2 and 
NUTRITIONAL STATE OF RAT: (3) Effect on 
Palmitate-l-C 14 ( 750 µ.MIL) Metabolism by Perfused Heart 
8 
PALM ITATE UPTAKE 6 
µ.M/9 WET WEIGHT/ 4 
30 MIN. PERFUSION 2 
CPM / ML 
PER FU SATE 
c::::::J INITIAL 
0 
10,000 
8,000 
6,000 
~ FINAL 4 ,ooo 
2,000 
RATS FED FASTED FASTED 
AD LIB OVERNIGHT 4-DAYS 
O ~~~ 
(8) (4) (8) 
100 
8 0 
LABEL TO CO2 
60 
(% of uptake) 40 
2 0 
0 
LABEL TO 40 
TISSUE 
FATTY ACID 20 
(% of uptake) 0 
LABEL TO 2~[ N.S.F.• 
(% of uptake) 
---
a 
---
% LABEL RECOVERED 60 68 66 
MEAN VALUES ± STANDARD ERROR ( ) :t NUMBER OF HEARTS 
•N.S.F.,. NON-SAPONFIABLE FRACTION 
Fig, 16 Fasting did not influence myocardial F.F.A. metabolism 
during perfusion. 
were: 
(JO) 
tt~e~tion 
uM~9.-,:;:jo •In. 
ftata feel 114 llb. 
Rats fHtN Offf'tll9ht 
Rats f••ted 4 clays 
O.) t o.ot. 
1.0 t 1.Q.1 
1., t O JO 
'" CG11tr•t to the _... ff n&II rags. the •taboll • of ,-1•1 tate-
l •t 14 (750 uN/L.) was tl•II• in the thr .. ff'OU,I (Fig. 1,). 
01seus•lont 
lecaute fasting cau•d the glucose -,take Md f•t• to ...... 
marked dwtgitt (as wlll be dltcUtNCI in Chapter 4), further acu41es of 
lucoN •UlltoJ •• uMCI ooth fe4 a.14 fut-4 rata whenefff' Pffllltle. The 
sl,c-folcl ri .. In perfuMte pyrw•t• levels after the four-.. y fut wlll 
be c:amaented on tn the neat chapter. When studying ,.,.A. •taNI ••• 
the rat•s nutrltfOMI status was coaalwed to be ofc les• ... ,,.,111ce, 
end rats wre generally f•ted ov.r11ight. 
(d) ECOVEaY 0, LAlf.l. 
' WhM ul111 r-41 ... •tlve huoles. the recovery of ••• couhl 
not be ade .. 1tely calculated..., .. tedlnl.-. to ..,_ate -4 ,reclpltete 
1 abe1 I ect I •tate were not ava 11 able. I nstnd, the percent• rwvery 
of the carbohydr•t• lo.N <•• •fined on,. U) wet UM4. The ... , recovery 
varied fraa 60 to 80I (Tai• 8 and 9) but occaalonell y it was •ly allout 
SOI (Tale 7). TheM recover I•• Indicated that the .,. .. ,.,. ,.., of die 
cerbohykate ION oould M -=counted for end that the -.Jor fate•..,. 
tbole •nured, I.e. tlJCOIM. I• te M4 •1• 
TAil.i 8 
CondUlon: ,1,.: lec:ONry ot CUbollydnte loeidi 
coatrol: Oa-COa u .. , 
·~ 
1a 80 I 
lfrCOa 1.1 .. ,. 
CoatroJ, feel ad. lib. 16 711 
rut.s ONnatpt 15 as 
hated• aya lD es r, 
aaapl• calculation (11ucoN 5 • · OJ co,): µM c6/ g .w .w ./30 min . 
A. Carlaela.l!!:ate loads 
GlllCOIN uptab (30.7) + slYCOC•• ltnaluloft (O) 
a. carbolll*!'• a.covarz: 
.. , gl,cocea •YDtlMle1• (0. 7) + laetate .. ce <•.•> 
+ 1luooae to COi ce.7) 
c. S aecovery ot Carllallydrat• lo.Ml: 
0.1 + ••• + 1 . 7 
• 100 • NI 1o., 
UCOYDY O'I CMl(IIYIIIAU LfMD AT YAalOU8 GJ800P caac1atiiATlCll8 
M'lW nD AD. J.D. 
GlueoH eoao . CarNllydrate load 
.. 1.MO••recl 
1 .16 64 7, 
2 . 6 87 7, 
1 . 0 71 7, 
10. 0 72 7, 
20. 0 60" 
40. 0 36 7, 
( 1) 
•••111 ,...lretllft N)•f YM• .,...11, .... , 60 • 711 of 
tho 1•1 _.. r.cow•r• (,19. 16), ••" ift41catlt19 that the ...,.,. fetttl 
of the 1 .. 1 Md IMMn. tr-.1 (o th,tue fatty ••• w CO2• 
(•) COIICI.USIONS 
hese lnltlal st.Nin nta1 ISMCI that: 
( I) The c:IONd 111t• .... suh•I• to •tudy th4J int.,...l•y 
~tllel •tael la of the l1111ate4 ,.,.futed ra t ....,, with 
rNle-l•llf"' ..a that •ffMll&IN .,.. " pd • with 
1ysteH .. leylnt contltWOUS IN•lng· 
(It) Pre-perl•I• fer S a111Ut•• with tuNtrat..,fr• INlffer 
wn • Ntl•factery •tllcMI of lnltlally •thing out tN 
hMrt; 
(Ill) ,.,1., of ._., rat• afftietecl 9IUCON ltut not ,el•ltate 
•t•• •• lty tM leolate4 rat heart; 
(ly) The -.Jor fates., 91 .... and pal•ltat• Mtaboll• 
ware ttudletl. 
GLUCOSE METABOLISM: (I) Glucose Uptake 
Related to Perfusate GI ucose 
RATS FED AO LIB 
100------------------, 
80 
GLUCOSE 60 
UPTAKE 
( µ.M) 
40 
0 10 20 30 40 
PER FU SATE GLUCOSE CONCENTRATION (MM) 
UPTAKE IN µM GLUCOSE /g WET WEIGHT/ 30 MIN. 
MEAN VALUES OF 4 OR MORE HEARTS + STANDARD ERROR 
Fig. 17 In the -fed state, glucose uptake did not reach a fflaximum 
with increasing perfusing concentrations. 
GLUCOSE METABOLISM: (2) Glucose Uptake 
50 f-
FED AO LIB 
40 
-!-GLUCOSE ~ ----UPTAKE _,,,"'FASTED 
(µ.M) 30 I/ OVERNIGHT / 
/ 
/ 
20 / / 
10 
0 2 4 6 8 10 
PERFUSATE GLUCOSE CONCENTRATION (MM) 
UPTAKE IN pM GLUCOSE/g WET WEIGHT/30MIN. 
MEAN VALUES OF 4 HEARTS + STANDARD ERROR 
Fig. 18 Glucose uptake was lower in hearts from rats fasted 
overnight. 
(II) 
IMBI fll 
1111111 NITMOLta 
I• the h1tact .. • I• .... M8tr•t• • ._ a., ,,. .,ecar4h• 
•• ....,..11y ........ ,.die ...... ..... , ttlat .... tt•te (•'· ..... . 
,..., ••• tlle ....... ,.,... , ....... , ....... •'*' - ..... 
relate4 to die,, .... •••••tratl• In tile,.,,.. ... lay...,,.._. er 
...._. (1'61), ...,. till¥ ••, .... f•te41 reta, _, 4111411 • tr- , .. 
_...,. .......... ,.,..., ... ,, .. . 
M l.,..tllMIM ef h1•11• .._. .... "'r ,_,._ rat IIMrt .. 
tllerefora......,...... to•••-••• (a) tile effNt of..,,.,, ,.,.,-,es 
,, .... concentratlw • die .,t• _, f•t• of 1luco1a-u-c14 •• hNrta 
from fed • , .. -, ma1 (It) tM effect of 1-1111 OIi tile ti ..... u,tab 
MIii tete, _. <•> • .._., ,,.. •' ••111°.-cllt .., ,,_t•r..C14. 
(a) UPTMI • rATI • &UCIII 
1ee•111 ................ , ........ ,.,.,... ......... ,,.. 
8.5to'-0111N. _. ,letCN •••t the,...,,, .. •tala (Pip. 17 flM 11). 
The • ....., ...... ,,.,,,_ ....... lato c•.itot 
4aflaltely na, .. d • ,,._ wltll 1.,...., .. ,1 ...... •talral (Flt. It), 
........ , .. ,. ................ , ...... , ... ,. .... ~ ...... ,,.,,. 
pl ..... ('1p. IO • II). 1'lle r111var, of tile _.._,..at• IGINI Will 
, ... , at ..._ ........ , .............. ,.,. ... t _. 10). 
11:mefea 
• ••rm• eessbe - .,...., •• 111arts ,,.. ,.. , ....... 
,-lelly at 11,,..., ,....,_ .. ...... ,at,-. 1'INI .... ._,. a,Ub ewa 
GLUCOSE-u-C14 METABOLISM: (3) CO 2 Production 
Related to Glucose Uptake 
14 rf-~ fFEo 12 
GLUCOSE 10 V TO CO2 8 
6 I 
1 t-"-r-FASTEO OVERNIGHT 4 
0 20 40 60 80 100 
GLUCOSE UPTAKE 
PER CENT 6 0 , 1 
OF 't 
GLUCOSE 40 ,II " 
UPTAKE ] - "-l 
TO CO2 ' l.~ 
20 l ..........._n 
',f FASTED ....____~_[_ED 
'! OVERNIGHT 
0 20 40 60 80 100 
GLUCOSE UPTAKE 
UNITS= pM GLUCOSE EOUIVALENT/g WET WEIGHT/30MIN. 
MEAN VALUES OF 4 OR MORE HEARTS ± STANDARD ERROR 
Fig. 19 Greater CO2 p_roduction from ·,glucose. in fed state .. 
GLUC0SE-u-C14 METABOLISM: (4) Glycogen 
Related to Glucose Uptake 
NET 
10 
8 
6 
GLYCOGEN 4 
CHANGE 2 
- 2 
-4 
8 
6 
GLUCOSE 
TO 4 
GLYCOGEN 
2 
0 
~I-F£o 
£/ I 
/ 
20 40 60 80 100 
GLUCOSE UPTAKE 
~--£-FED 
QJ -1--FASTEO OVERNIGHT 
---- --a 
- 20 40 60 80 100 
G LU COSE UPTAKE 
UNITS= pM GLUCOSE EOUIVALENT/g WET WEIGHT/30MIN. 
MEAN VALUES OF 4 OR MORE HEARTS± STANDARD ERROR 
Fig,· 20 Greater incorporation of glucose label into glycogen in 
the fed state. 
• # 
(IJ) 
at "fY I• ••••Rtratlw .. , .. , wltll tM fl••• ef llor'IM et al., 
(19'1) la tM ,_,. .. ret IIINrt •with._ ef ••- _, Plat8'11~, 
(Im) ...... IINn •• ·-· 
,,_ ., ...... .._...,. 11111.,..,r...aJaDB 111 ...._ .. _, w 
(II .. et••·• ••>• .... ,. • ••••, 1tsJa ..... , •• , •'·• lffl) waa 
•• tllffl•lt •• •ta•• ...... , ·- ........... .la.Ila ....... 1111: .... 
.... fMton .... • f ... 1111 W 1-11• •I•-, la tlum1al .. •ft.ct 
..... .. na..,....,. ··-·-· 
• f• et ste alrnanr ... • - ,.,.., •• t11e ..... , ... ,
.... • tall ........ ,.,. .... t• .. ,..,,... ....... •••••tntl•. At 
I• ,1 ............. • ... ., ,.,. ..... of die .., .. - recWJWN • 
c•Atoa, '"•••••• ,,.,.,_,,., •• of ,, ..... .,.. ,.,, ••••• ,.,. 
..... et dlMe ·- ........ at ........... , ..... - ............. .. 
w u,Ullra ,..,..... tM ,....,.,.,. of ,1 ..... ••• lato cllaoa • At 
hi ...... ti ..... I.I l...,,..acl• IMe cl'9a NNhl. a plateeu. 
TIiis •tNllllY ••••ttMI lllat tlle r•t• of 11•••.,.. -•••• tile •I• 
tlltlw ~IIY of die ,r1t-. If, I• _.ltl•, • •fl•h• ,1 ........ 
, ....... re1c111• la foraltl• ef l•tate, •t 1ly1111•, ... 1.....,.,atlen · 
of•••,,_,, ...... l11to ,,,...._. tMII tlll tuNlltl• 11 tNt the 
rate of 11ttlie •11••• die rate of utlllaatl•. '11111 -•• .-wltta 
die 41.a111 ........ ,_,, of _....,_ .. • the ,1 .... ..,..._ ,...,...... 
(Taltle t). 
n. ,,ma.,•••• ..... ,. . ..,.,.., ... , ... to ..... 
.,...., 41ahwtlen ef Ille ,...,,.,..,. of ,1 .... ••• lllto c•Aaoa • 
•• ,. ......... , ........... ,. ~die ............... ..... 
GLUCOSE METABOLISM: (5) Lactate Production 
Related to Glucose Uptake 
LACTATE 
PRODUCTION 
16 
12 
8 
4 
0 
RATS FED AO LIB 
20 40 60 80 100 
GLUCOSE UPTAKE 
UNITS= p.M GLUCOSE EQUIVALENT /g WET WEIGHT/30 MIN. 
MEAN VALUES OF4 OR MORE HEARTS+ STANDARD ERRO/i 
may ho..1(€_ 
Fig, 21 Lactate production/reached a plateau with increasing 
glucose uptake. 
- - -
(2,.) 
(cf. Figs. 18 • 20). 
OM 1u9ge1tton 11 that glucoH •taboll• •• •••Ired at 
IOlla 1t•t• after trenaport acro11 the cell....,,..,.. but before fol'llltlon 
of 9hacoH·6-·p~hate. lhl1 wou14 concur with the finding of Klpnls et al., 
(1959), that phospi..)rylatlon In the rat 41aphr• Is 4epre1Hd by fatting; 
the 4efect could, however, only be ellclted by• hl9h pl•- glucoH level 
(about 20 IIIH/L) together with Insulin. 
Another factor that could posalbly aplaln 4f•lnl1hed Incorpora-
tion of glucose label Into both cl"e1 and glyc:opn, would be the greater 
9lycogenoly1ls clurlnt perfusion of hearts fr• fasted rat1. Thh glycogen• 
olysl1 •st be.,. to._. anor111Jlty lntrocluce4 clurl'19 the perfusion be• 
cauH la .x.Lm the cardl ac glycogen hie, .... , rather than clecrea1e1 wt th 
fastlnt (Fig. 14; !van, l9JJ). llyco.-nolyslt could have lead to an ac• 
CU11Ulatlon of glycolytlc lnteraacll•rle1 end a resulting Inhibition of 
glucoH uptake. Sl•llar mechanl ... •re Invoked by Patterson and Starling 
(1913) In 1tuclle1 on the effect of epinephrine on the hNrt. '"'- 110re 
sophlstfcate4 .... urtae11ts of Klpnl1 et al. (1959) have strongly suggested 
that, after epinephrine adlllnlltratlon, glucoH entry Into 411..,hraga la 
controll• by an ec:c:U111Ulatlon of Its phosphate eater. In addition to af• 
factlng glucose uptake, 9Jycogenoly1l1 alght apparently decreaH cllto2 
for..tlon by diluting labelled COz precursors. 
The ... surecl Incorporation of glucoH carbon Into glycogen at the 
encl of the perfusion 111st 4epencl on• b•l•nce of labelled glucoH carbon 
entering ancl leaving glycogen. G1ycogenolysls could decrNH the lncorp• 
oration of glucose carbon Into glycogen sl11ply by proaotlng the qress of 
labelled carbon froa glycogen without nec:e1sarl1y lnfluenclng the distinctly 
TADta 10 
01 .co.c:. .... fed a-u .. Gl.UOOM .. t
'*· 
or tuted taptalut GlJ'Q°"" 
1.n ,.. ... 10.0.1.1 -1.4+1.• 
- -
(lxp.100) 1111/111 1,.a.o.a •l.3+1.1 
- -
a.s ... 11.a.o.1 
-
•• 
.3 
-
(SXp.100) a aa/a1 11 .... , •• s ... 1. 
- -
s.o 
--
».1+1.1 1.4+1.7 
- -
,..._.100, lllllal 41.41+1.I ...... 
- -
,.o DOil8 13.l+l.3 a.0..0.1 
- -
(bp.14) ~· I JIIM/111 31.3+1. ,.o.a.• 
- -
IO , .. .... 44.1+a.a 1.1 .. a.1 
- -
• 10.,) • Wllil 44. .3 ll.3+0.7 
- -
00 • ••--.i1 •• •• , .. 1.1 
-
IO ...... .... 30.'l+l.1 1.o+o.a 
oventallt - -
(SSp.lOI) ' I au/al ........ , .. .1+1.4 
·- -
•• It e.e.1.a :t.a.1.0 
- -
11a1, .. \Ill alucoee eq111va1-v .... , ... ip'V,O 11111 • 
.... nllNII et ...,... + •teilllllanl _..... • 
....... 7. CU1MallydNt.• noove.r,. 
,. to11ow19 et ecu ol 1-1ua: 
(t) ,........ of 50% 1A •lUOON upuu 
(11)--iatNt r!M in Sl,COCft 
(111) aliall ,........ ta CO, 
(tv)nrtul• etf4tct oa lac:C.t• 
(Y)eft-.:1 fOWIIII ln a.oua. fed ...a tuiect rat• 
01 .... w ta'•*• 
11,cecn COi . ., 
o.a+o.1 .s.1.1 .... ,. ... , 
- - -
l.'+O. 1. 4+0. I 1.0+1.o 611 
- - -
1.1+0.1 .e.1+1.1 a.1+1.1 871 
- - -
,. 1.3 10.1+1.3 3.'+4).7 70I 
- -
a.,.1., 11.on., 1.w., 7141 
- - -
a. +1.0 10 .... 1.0 ...... o Ml 
- - -
1.a.o. 10.0.0.1 •• 3+1.1 •• 
- - -
a.a+o.• •• l+O. s.a+1.a 911. 
- - -
1.0+0.7 11.a..1.1 ... a.1.1 411 
- - -
, • .-.0.1 11 • 1. •• 1+0.1 Ml 
- - -
•• 1.a .. ,., .. •• 
- -
1.s.o.1 ,.1.1.1 ........ 
"" - - -
a.a.o. o. •• ,.1+1., IOI 
- - -
a.s.o.a 1.1+1.3 1.e.ta.1 SK 
- -
(25) 
different process of glycogen synthesis. 
Defective myocardial carbohydrate oxidation during fasting 
has been Inferred by Goodale and NKkel (19S3) who worked with Intact 
clogs. Decreased cl~2 production fr011 glucose by hearts froa fasted 
rats could be due to a slallar depression of oxidative mec:hanl1111 for 
carbohydrate. Such• clefect cannot reside In the Krebs cycle because 
F.F.A. oxidation Is unlrapalred In fasting (Fig. 16). Prolonged fasting 
also causN • slx•fold accu111letlon of pyruvate In the perfuNte 
(cf. p. 20). This cannot be expla1necl on the basis of lapalrecl glucose 
phosphorylation and Increased glycolysts, and suggests that fasting 
either depresses pyruvate oxidation at Its entry Into the Krebs cycle 
or depresses Its conversion to lactate. 
(b) EFFECT OF INSULIN 
1t1uJt1: 
The effect of lnsulln on the uptake and fate of glucose•u•cl~ 
was studied with the glucose concentration of the perfusate varying frOIII 
1.25 to 20 mM •• with the results shown In Table 10. The values at S IIM. 
ex-.ll fled the occasional variations tn glucose uptake that occurred. 
Results were therefore always c0111pared with controls clone on the s .. day. 
Pllsw•1ipn: 
One effec:t of Insulin wu to Increase the cardiac uptake of 
glucose by about SOI. This was a lesser fncrNse than that reported by 
other workers (e.g. lleehen, Fisher, 19~; Park et al., 1959) but, as 
has been pointed out, the Increase of glucose uptake with lnsulln depends 
very .. ch on minor and not too obvious variations In technique, and different 
workers In the, .. laboratory have reported Increases varying fra11 two-
fold to elght•fold (Vllllamaon, 1960). This Increased uptake, 1tl11111lated 
HEXOSE METABOLISM: {I) Comparison of Glucose-u-C1~ 
HEXOSE 
UPTAKE 
NET 
GLYCOGEN 
CHANGE 
HEXOSE TO 
GLYCOGEN 
HEXOSE 
TO CO2 
Mannose -u-cl4, and Fructose-u-C14 5MM/L 
40 
_:[ 
:c 
20 
GLUCOSE 
ALONEI + 
INSULIN 
cb 
r:•:, 
MANNOSE 
ALONE I + 
INSULIN 
---
FRUCTOSE 
ALONE' + 
INSULIN 
NUMBER OF HEARTS: (4) (4) (4) (4) (6) (6) 
RATS FED AD LIB INSULIN • 2 x 10-3u/ ML 
I/NITS• pM HEXOSE EQUIVALENT /9 WET WEIGHT /30 min. PERFUSION 
MEAN VALUES ± STANDARD ERROR 
Fi . ~ •. !-..,: ,...c ha di ing : mannose simil r to lucosc; f uctose 
u ta e sl i ht; al 1 insul in•sensitive . 
.. (26) 
lty tnsu1 In, was recovered • glycogen .or co1• but only occaslon•11y 
ws lactate Increased. 
In the · .lsol•ted dlaphrqm, the fate of the lnsulln-lnduced 
Increase of glucose uptake Is determined by the actlv,I ty of the 11U1Cle. 
In resting <ilaphragna there Is prl•rUy -' lncr .. secl Incorporation Into 
glycogen (Geflll'ltlll, 1940). wher .. s In contrectln9 ell.,-~ there ts 
chiefly an lncreuecl conversion of glucose to co1 (Fritz, 1960) •. The 
Increase fn 91yC09*' In resting dtephr• ia .,,.,.ently not so1•Jy.clue 
to th1t. tncrnsed glucose ur,t.tf.e (Lar11er et al.,. 1959). Although the 
Isolated rat tt.art was actively contreetlng. the very consistent rise 
In eardlae ~lycoge-n prOftllOted by Insulin In these studies (Tale 10), 
retnf rc~s the suggestion of tarner that lnsutln •tpecielly 1tl1111late1 
glycooer, fonnatlon in muse.le. Even If thfs were so, a Mjor action of 
insul Jn In tbe lsotatecl ;,trf!Jsed rat heart Is, undou tedly, the promtlon 
of glucose transport (,ark et al •• l9S9). This ac.tlon wes not Inhibited 
by an overnight fast of the donor r•ts (Table IOl. 
(c) IWINOSE AND FlWCTOSt 
BtHJtti 
Thet• ere shown 111 Fig. 22. ~se was handled much the Hlllll 
as glucose althout,h less •ctlv•ly. fructose vptake and tlM! lncorpor•tlon 
of fructo" carNft lnto ·C02 Md 9lyc:oeen was IIUCh I••• tNt tt••t of 9lt1COM 
and lllltfflOM. ln1ulln 1tl•late4 die uptake of ... no .. •4 fructoM by 
about SOS, INtt tts actl• on fructose-u-c1 .. wn blockecl lty the ,.-.. .a 
of MUl•lar •1ae11ed ghcco• (Table 11). 
TABLI 11 
lffBCT OF GLVCOII OJr lUVLD SDSITIVITY <11 ~14 
.. . . 
Insulin Fructose Fructoee to 
8Ubatrate cone. uptake glycoga ~ 
rructoae-u-cl4 0 6 . 7 + 0 . 7 0 . 01 + 0.01 1. 1 + 0.03 
- - -plua glueo9e 
both 5 1111/L 
J'ructoae-u-cl4 I ma/Ill . 6 . 5 + 2 . 5 0 . 1s .t 0 .02 0 . 8 + 0.11 
..... 
-. plu• glucoae 
both 5 1111/L 
thlit& • \Ill C6/g . w.w. /30 ain. 
••an values of 4 hearts+ staadarcl error 
-
Rats fed ad. lib. 
(27) 
The railnnoae handl Ing a9ree1 with f indlngs in acUpoae tissue 
(WOod et al . , 19S9) anct augpata that pathweya for hMd11~ aaann.ose 
are the NrN in heart as in other tissues. 
Fructa$e upt•ka by the isoleted perfused rat heart w.a. at.out 
one-fifth ta o glucose. There :is inconstant uptake by the h-.n heart 
during• fructose lnfualon (Danforth .. t al .. . . 959). These facts uke 
It unlikely that fructoae by Itself 11 • fuel for heart 114i&SC1e contraction, 
al th u h · can undergo h'.lpattc t ansfor~~tlo to tr·oae and pyruv•t• 
whi , In ur aru s~ltao1e • els fr art mus~l• (ltlck ts and LilllPrecht, 
1., .. 7). In p',ra , C 2 end g1 co .. !'t format ·on r• rou9hly one-quarter 
as ch r~ fructcs~ as frcm gl (;()St (Renold ~d Thor,, 19SS) . Unle11 
uur.cl ls consld ra.)1y r active In its. 1._. dllng of fructo ... 
i& unlikely that fructw$ tout Ir ctly restore the upaet aaet~11 .. 
of the syndroae of myopathy due to defectfve muscle lyco5aenoly1ls 
scr b Mc rclle (19St). It& pi, rent ben .ffclal M In on. slmtlar 
case (J>earson 4111d Uiner, 195$) was probably ckie to skeletal auscle uptatt. 
of products of fructo .. degradation. 
The presence of an ecau hlDI ar allOUt of ti vcoM I nh I b lted the 
actlOII of iAsulln on fructos ptake d fat (T6b1e 11). This~, .. , 
with the ob rvatlons In dlaphragn which suggest that fru,tose uptake 
oi;<;urs chiefly by an lnaul ln-senaltlve aechMt• which ls blocked t.y the 
1lauh-.ou1 preMRCe of gllKOM (Nilckler and Cuest, 1953; Leuthardt and 
Stuhlf.-ath, 1960) . 
(28) 
(d) SUMMY 
It waa found that: 
(I) Qlucoaa uptake lncrNaecl with rising perfunte concentrations; 
(II) Fastlns depre1Hcl Incorporation of label froa glucose Into 
c1"o2 and glycogen proportionately aore than It 41alnlshecl 
gluco" uptake; 
(111) Mannoae hendllng was slallar to that of glucose; 
(Iv) fructose upt.ac. was 1llght; 
(v) Insulin lncrN1ed hexoH uptake by about SOI. 
(29) 
£WI&! tlYE 
PREE 'ATTY ACtO NETAIOLISM 
£art lef.' ttudlet ht which arte~fo-venoua differences ecfoss 
dog amt ~ hurts were MNsured (Go~don et al.. l9S7i aanarct et al •• 
1960) suggested the •t4lb01 fc hnportaace of f•tty acids for the hurt~ 
The fatty acid COMpO,.,.,.t, tllkeft up by the heart fnclucle: (a) the ettertf led 
fona ._,._. t>y trlglycerfcte. or dtyloalcron up~ by the btiart ( .. llard 
et al., 1960; ,,...,_ wtd Gotdoft, 19S8); end (b) the ~••t•rfflecl or free 
f•tty actcls (F. F. A.) . The rea11lta preM1lted here COIICef"n ottly the uptake 
and f•t• of the blthl y acttve (cf. Olt0n and Vester, 1960) ,.,. A. fraction. 
In h....an pl•-· appr•f•tety two-thlf"ds of the F.F.A. Is 
associated with albwntn «ind up to one-third with the 1 lpoproteln fraction 
(Olson and f•ater, 1960). Alb•ln •• therefore Nlecte41 •• the ~rler 
of the gr .. ter ..,_t of ,.,.A. The albulllt1 riecl In this study COflt•fned 
about 800 uM/L. of 41Gftdopnoul0 ,.,.A. In • tohttlon of it g./100 •I. of 
albWDln. All •lbualn concentration of 0.$ g./100 al. (O.R) was setectecl 
so that at perfu~•t• ,.,.A. levels usually used (ftOO • 800 uM/L.), the 
edtle4 or ••uogenou111 ,.,.A. MM.lld constitute the -.)or porclon of the 
al unatn-lloun4 ,.,.A. 
The fo1towlng lftvettlgatlons were c.arrfecl out, usfn9 hHrts 
taken front rats after an overnight fast (cf. Ft9. 16)a 
(I) Cl[tf 115 N:ftr!l!!Sf 
The perf~ of the heart was .....,, • ., by "-'• rate, force 
of CORtractfon wtd coronary flow rate for pal•lt•te c:oncentr•tlOM up to 
2,500 uM/L. Performance was sati sfactory up t o 1,500 uM/L . ; bu t at 
PALMITATE METABOLISM: (I) Method of Adding Label 
Palmitate 
Concentration: 
Label Added 
to Albumin : 
12 
10 
UPTAKE 8 
uM/g WET WEIGHT/ 6 
0 MIN. PERFUSION 
4 
2 
400 µ.MIL 800 µ.MIL 
BEFORE AFTER 
COLD COLD BEFORE AFTER 
PALMITATE PALMITATE 
0 .___..:,.~=L..-~..,._,,._=oL--------"'::u..,,.:,,.;...;.;...:J_---1=~;:.;.;.L-
FF.A. C14 F. F. A. cl4 F.F.A. C14 fF.A. C14 
100 
80 
~f~ 
"{{\f:: ti{ ?{{/( 
LABEL TO CO2 60 
(% of uptoke) 40 
20 
0 
100 
80 LABEL TO 
TISSUE 60 
FATTY ACID 
('Yo of uptake) 40 
20 
0 
RATS FASTED OVERNIGHT 
MEAN VALUES OF 4 HEARTS ± STANDARD ERROR 
Fig. 23 Method of adding label of more importance at higher palmitate 
concentration. 
(JO) 
l,SOO uNIL. It •t•rlorattMI ..,.,., the cour .. of tlle ,erfualGn. OM ..._t 
perfu .. d with ol•ta "'·000 IIN/L. (bouftcl to O.SS alM111ln) tte,fed Matlnt 
after S •lnvt .. an4 tlle COf'OIIM"Y flow ....... S.11 yell•, llpld-llkAI 
., ... a.ec•r vl11b1• OIi the_,,, surf~. Miuosco,lcally the arterioles 
were str\ietod. 
It was concludM that ,.,.A. COMMtratlOIII alto¥• 1,500 """-· 
(lleull4 to o.n .,.._,,., wr• 1111Mtf1factory, IIICI ,,_.,, ceu,ed • o1t1truct1on 
-
of the......,.., vasculw Mel. 
(II) lf(nt tf bdllle IMbD)?E 9 faf,A, 
To eaccludtt the ,otll~lllty thet the perfutlOft t~14UI affected 
,.,.A. chal• 1.,..t11 or detr• of •uturetlOII, ...,,., of all••••NINld 
,el•ltat• tlll4 ol•t• (800 IIMIL.) hlkeff before and efter ,erfnlon throup 
t'- heart were tultJectecl to,_ .,...toslf'.,..y*. There •r• no •teci••• 
CNlli .. ,. 
( 111) lllbd of Mflg lrlltll 
""'''' After llekl119 up t ... 0.51 •INIIIII •lutlon, the lal was NCled 
to the ellMlllra la ....-ti I 01 tllM 10 uNIL.., foll--, .... houri later lty 
)00 or 700 uNIL. of the unl•lle4 ("cot••) Hl•lteta. The fSMI ,.,.A. 
conantratlon, l11ehtdln9 the,..,.. .. ..,. .. ...-,1ty of 100 uk/1.., wet u., .. 
fore Jutt over ltOO or 800 tN • The alMwe ,ncedur• .., theft rever~ Md. 
ttle 1-.1 IIIWed 1Nt. The pelaltate u,take (fl9. U) waa .... ,Nd e.y: (a) 
titration an4 (It) ~Y •teral11t111 the 411NPpaerence of ,-,lo-activity,,_ 
the perf-ta wins the JMrfutl•, f,- ••• the "Cllt ,.,.1 tat• upt•e'• 
wes ••ca• ~Y eHUlllng t"-t CM pal•ltite specif le activity 414 not chainge 
• 1, court .. y of Dr .. N. Netttedt, •rveri School of ,..lie MMlth. 
• .W .A. IWIDDI 8Y AUIIID O.!l(lO!ll. 
a... • .... a., ........ 1N7 MIii lllla) 
CJiliMI' ot -......,. llllffA 1111 ffA Total ffA 
Mad1 .. aite .... 1.,, .. ...... a.aauL .... all. 
....... t. ...... al ...... O.IS allNli.a 0 .11 allluata 
,_ 
lat ....... 
WWI tlpt 
,.o a 101 ltilltll.. .1, • I 141 141 
........... 
attN Of 
1....,. atiuut1 a.o a 1. . • au .. 
an ..... 
a1~ ot ..,.¥ 
... 1 ... 
...... ~ allOllt ..... , ..... atf.t.aJ. ,, la ao 1 .. lNI 
• .alel&J.alod t• ia..,....,• et llw ...,. a 111,e111 witll palaltate 1 ... at 
.. 7.41, 1oa1• atl'ltlllltll 0 . 1,0, DOC. 
(31) 
during perfu1f011, ,or the blO •thoclt to give the.._. r•su1t. full 
equlllbratlOII of the labelled end unlabelled pal11li.te would be necesNty. 
RJm•1foe; 
The tf• of .Uhfon of 1•1 wn hnportant •t an ,.,.A. amcentre-
Uon of 800 uH/L., when addition at the eA4 lncr•Md label t.tptak• and 
perc:atage Incorporation Into cb1• these results have INen reviewed and 
exten4ed (lvllftS et al •• 1961) In the trght of .the ••~rlptton by Goodaell 
(19S8 a) of thr .. cla1 .. 1 of ,.,.A. binding 1lte1 on eech elbullln 1Dlecule. 
The quantity of palalt•te that order could hold In a o.si alb1111ln 
solution 11 shown In Table 12. In preparl~ an F.F.A. solution of flAal 
conqntretlon 400 uWL., the orl91ne1 atbualn w• not F.,.A.-free but 
COfttalnecl ~• ,.,.A., (about 100 uN/L. by tltretlc,;,), which pre,.,..ly 
occupied all or aost of the very tight binding tltet of the first order 
(calcul•t•d to held I'S uN/L .. ). The MCOftd cl•• blricllng ·sit•• could cope 
wJth enough ,.,.A. to Nke the flnal concentration OYer SOO uN/L. Ther• 
fore tthether the label WU .,,_cl ltefore or •fter tM unlabelled palaluite, 
It MM&ld lte bOund to sltet of the .... (second) order. The ti• of 
aclditlon was consequently not haportant. 
However, In c:onstftutfng • ,.,.A. solution of flnel conc.ntratlon 
800 uM/L •• &,oth second Md third order• of binding sites were lavolved 
(Table 12). If the label Wd iCNed after unlaltellec& pal•lt•t• hM fully 
0 occupled'' the second order f tltos, It coul4 be bound only by third orfler 
sites. This al9ht have accountecl for the greeter uptake and pe,~entege 
Incorporation Into ,tf,2 thtn obtalne4 wheA the lael we, added first and 
bound with grMter affinity by second order 1lte1. 
At concentrettona of ,.,.A. which mulct excaa41 the total albullln 
binding ~I ty (Z,'900 end 61t,OOO uN/L.) the perfot'Nl'ICe of the f solatecl 
PALMITATE METABOLISM: (2) Myocardial Handling 
of Palmitate I, 6, and II -C 14 (800 µ.MIL) 
LABEL IN POSITION: 
8 
PALMITATE UPTAKE 6 
µ.M/ g WET WEI-GHT / 4 
30 MIN . PERFUSION 2 
CPM / ML 
PERFUSATE 
c::::::::J I N I T I A L 
- FINAL 
10,000 
8,000 
6,000 
4,000 
LABEL TO CO2 
(% of uptake) 
LABEL TO 
TISSUE 
FATTY ACID 
( % of uptake) 
% LABEL RECOVERED: 
6 II 
55 54 62 
4 HEARTS IN EACH GROUP RATS FASTED OVERNIGHT 
MEAN VALUES ± STANDARD ERROR 
Fig. 24 Similar metabolism of palmitate labelled in various 
positions. 
(J2) 
rat hiirt was ,oor. po111bly beau t ,.,.A., not fn tohatl•, wu fr• 
to fora MCromleculer •1sr•11t•• (loOIJ, 19't9) .ttlch structed coronary 
flaw. 
fhe upteke of the ,_., WM greater theft the tltretal• ,.,.A. 
• 5 UIJ : (•) cled t.y 
rape lt1oa Ith • dl_ffer•nt Mthotl (Gordon, 1957); or {b) br .. lulawn of 
cal"cllec I lplcl• with dfftu,ton of unl .. l led fatty acid 1t,to the perfuNte, 
thu1 deer 1ln9 the tftratlbl• u,teu; this was,....-•••• U11llkely ..._ .. 
chl'Gllltofraphy showed no~'" the t.,,. of perfuMte ,.,.A. ltefore 11114 
after wtu1I011 (p. JO). A fur her po1111111 I ty wu thet libelled •lecules 
were hanclle4 aore actlvely thtn th• ... 1-.11., ones which Included tu 
··~•" group ,,.._,y bound to flr1t order 1lte1.. I aey be q-.1tlone4 
whet r the heart can actually take up the IIIOSt tenaclouslrlaound ,.,.A., 
especfal ly If the cardiac c.Jluhw •chaftl- for ,.,.A. •t• ,. ... ,. 
thole found In red ca11t which cantlOt CGlllpete with alltllltln for , . ,.A. 
untll he first order of a.tmlf111 sites 11 Mlltf'et-4 (GoodM1n, 1958 a). '" 
dlephra111 (Frltz et el •• 1958) hlttlon f ,.,.rtat.e-1-cllt It deprdaetl 
.,_ •11M111n Is Wde4 In uce11 f I uN. •IINlll11 to 7 • pal•Jt•te. In 
holat•4 r• hQrt •ltochOndrle, ,.1altat• u,t• la lilUdl reduced by 
hlper lbull " COIKefttreUo (r Sta cl ..., • .,.. t96 ) • 
I was concluded ~t thtt cardiac htndlln f ,. , WIit 
lnfl c.d y the tJ9htne1a f • blndl119 wit 
alb\aaln. 
lch It wu hat to tu 
I •11 further --,.rh1ent1 report•4 here, wl h he uceptlon of 
the rt• t c:oncernJn hale • Id. t 1 .. 1 was added to the •llMllln 
after the unlt1N1 le4 "cold'' ,.,.A. Thia •• lowed study of ,.,.A. •tabol 1• 
PALMITATE METABOLISM: (3) Effect of 
Palmitate - I - cl4 Concentration 
LABEL ADDED TO ALBUMIN 0.5 g/lOOML AFTER COLD PALM/TATE 
Palm i tate 
Concentration : 
µ.M/ML 12 
10 
PALM ITATE UPTAKE 8 
,UM/g WET WEIGHT/ 6 
30 MIN. PERFUSION 4 
CPM/ML 
PER FU SATE 
2 
0 
300 575 1250 1450 
c::::J INITIAL 
~ FINAL 
15,000[ ~ 
10,000 ~ 
5,00: .....___.[l _____ ...... ~--""'"-----~-----'[L. __ _ 
LABEL TO CO 2 
(% of uptake) 
LABEL TO 
TISSUE 
FATTY ACID 
(% of uptake) 
100 
80 
60 
40 
20 
0 
% LABEL RECOVERED1 92 
KETONE PRODUCTION 2 ~ 
µ.Mtg w.w.130 MIN. oL WM 
• • 
82 98 103 
NUMBER OF HEARTS : (4) (4) (4) (4) 
MEAN VALUES ± STANDARD ERROR 
Fig. 25 Effect of increasing palmitate concentration. 
(33) 
under conditions favouring maxl1111 uptake of label and lnc:orporatlon Into 
t'oi. However, it n.ast be stressed that the evidence Is that such label was 
not fully equilibrated with all F.F.A. present on the albwnln. 
(Iv) Coq,aratlve Metabolism of Palmltate 1•, 6-, an ll•cl4 
As shown tn Fig. 24, the myocardial handling of the label was 
the SIM lrre1pectlve of the position of the label. It was concluded that 
terminal decarb~latlon of pahnltate did not occur during the conditions of 
the perfusate, and that the fate of the carboxyl label was a reasonably ac• 
curate Index of the whole palmltate chain. 
(v) ffect of Perfusate Palmtt1te Conc;entratton 
Increasing concentrations of palmltate (Fig. 25) resulted In an 
Increasing tltratable uptake up to 1,250 uM/L. A constant prC>pOrtlon of 
.... ' 
label >between 65 and SOS, was Incorporated Into CO2 while 15 • 241was re• 
covered In the tissue fatty acid cOllll)onent. Ketone for11111tlon was slight. 
No Incorporation of palmltate label Into glycogen was detected. 
The approxt .. tely linear Increase of palmltate uptake up to 
1,250 uM/L. appears to be contrary to the suggestion that at higher concen• 
tratlons the larger part of the palmltate was loosely bound and that this 
facilitated capture of the palmltate by the heart. On the other hand, with 
an Increasing palmltate concentration the 11echanlsms for Its uptake 11111st 
have become Increasingly saturated until there was no Increase In uptake at 
concentrations above 1,250 uM/L. It could be argued that this tendency to 
decreased uptake was balanced out by the greater ease of uptake of the 
greater 11110Unt of loo5ely bound palmltate at higher concentrations; thus 
two opposl~ factors could cancel each other to produce a linear uptake. 
The large fraction of label Incorporated Into c14o2 was 
METABOLISM OF OLEIC ACID: (I} Comparison with 
Palmitic Acid 
Fatty Acid: PALMITIC. ~-1-cl4 I PALMIJIC OLEIC 
-1-cl4 
F.F. A. 
Concentration: 400 µ.M/L 
8 
6 
F.F.A. UPTAKE 
µ.M/g WET WEIGHT/ 4 
30 MIN. PERFUSION 2 
0 
100 
80 
LABEL TO CO 2 
60 
(% of uptake) 40 
20 
0 
100 
80 
LABEL TO 
TISSUE 60 
FATTY ACID 40 (% of uptake) 
20 
0 
•:-,. 
I 
RATS FASTED OVERNIGHT 
800 µ.MIL 
.-Pi· 
MEAN VALUES OF4 HEARTS ± STANDARD ERROR 
Fi • 26 lefc cld take sl ht1 gl"ec ter th n t a· of 
I sly I t•rpr.t-4 sine. 
..... ,_ 1• •te elll'lilM:4 .. 
, .... 1p11y,1 lca1• 
(Jlt) 
f , ........................ ... 
abe In c1 l• o fully 
fon111 ·-
tenclllNI atutlle . 
usl ; (I) .,.._," llMrai.l of .,....._. F •• A. bv u r•tlon wl h 
acetic atld h, 1..-ocuaw (loal ••• 1ts7h (&J) 1.., a1blalll11 .-cen rr 
Ions; _. (c) •l•lt••oua .WICI f h1Ml1.. •1-119411 ,.,. o 
t lftl tt.M al .. Ible t C flra 
1..,...• • obMtYat I • ht lt'tS. 
(_,.,. 1. :ulVL of oc.-.. e) I I IJ1 etl fe 
14 eoncentratlona 
... -·-··· 
... 11 ...-thy of MtOM fonllMI •filPPor t t"- flnilhtg 1• 
tlalll9"'1 • the f•tty acl41 ••• Ion ... , to ceia,1•d• • M .. 
fotMattl ts "'911tlltte ( lfller, 1"'6i Fritz, 1961). 
(vi) PJIIS Af14 f!IStlbt!fll 
•••• ••• Will stu.ale4 • • ...,,. f • U11M ura ..t ...-
slight\y 
chlla fa ty c14 (Flt 16). 1M •l•te •take -.j,,..tet thM that of 
Hl•ltate, c...,.ible t fllMllnp la .J.ba (11111, 1960), t the 0¥1rat1 
fa .. f lMt• • ,.1atta1• wre lal ler. 
(vi I) CWIMIIMI 
It WU CORCI .... that: 
(I) Perfv1lon with ,al•ll•t• ltoun4 to o.51 alltua • wu __,.tit.le 
whta s,OOII fu•t•• of tM IMlatM ,. hMtt.. to. COliCIR 
ration of 1.500 ultA..J 
(11) TM ,..-fuslCA t_,.,.,_ tlhl .ot 1·111114~ -..--: 
(35) 
( 111) Labe 1 in t·he carboxy 1 pos It I on was an. Nequete Index 
of the overall •tabollsm of the whole pal•ltate chain; 
I (Iv) The relative ti'•• of addition of the labelled and un• 
labelled pal•ltate to 0.51 albumin Influenced the sub• 
sequent uptake and fate of the label during the perfusion 
perlocl; 
'' 
(v) MaxllllUIII pa1•1tate uptake was reac:hed ·at ·• c;oncentratlon 
of abotit ;1,250 uJIIL· •• and wl th pal ml tate-1•cl4 prepared 
In a defined fashion, 65 • SOI of the label was lneorp• 
orated Into c1'oi. while the rest was recovered In tissue 
fatty acids. · 
(vi) Oleate uptake was sllghtly gr .. ter than that of palmltate, 
but the 111etabollc fates l!Mre slallar. 
GLUCOSE METABOLISM : (6) Effect of Palmitate 750 µM/L on 
Glucose-u-C 14 5MM/L. 
NUTRITIONAL 
STATE OF RAT: 
GLUCOSE 
40 
30 
• UPTAKE 20 
10 
2 .5 
NET 
GLYCO GEN -5 
CH ANGE 
- 10 
- 15 
FED AO LIB 
GLUCOSE GLUCOSE 
+ 
PALMITATE 
GLUCOSE TO 
GLYCOGEN 
1. 5 Ell___L_}I. . .-.. : 
0.5 ' ::· 
20 
15 
LACTATE 
FORMATION IO 
GLUCOSE 
TO CO2 
5 
0 .__~....._ __ _ 
niil 
(41 
FASTED 4 DAYS 
GLUCOSE GLUCOSE 
+ 
PALMITATE 
------------~-------
r&J 
(81 (41 
UNITS= µM GLUCOSE EQU/VALENT/9 WET WE/GHT/30min.PERFUSION 
MEAN VALUES ± STANDARD ERROR ( ) "NUMBER OF HEARTS 
ou1 d p ita er uc 1 co e oxl 
i .c as-d 1 actat p:-oduct ion (fed st te) d 
of glucose Into glyc ge ( stad st e) . 
(36) 
CHAPTER SIX 
I NJEWI19H Pf ILUCOSE ANP 
PNJ!IIAD MIM9Lf M 
' . 
As carbohydrate and fatty .acids appear to be the ~hlef cardiac 
.fuel1 taken up by the heart .(Bing et al., 19S8), the slmult~neous handllng 
of ,tucose and p•l•ltate weJ studied to trace t~ fate o.f ~ach In :the 
pretence of the other. 
(1) AdclltJon of,,,,,,,,, to 11v591•·v·c14 
The effect of pal•ltate (750 ulVL. bound to 0.51 albumin) on 
' . ' 
,I 
gl.1co1e-r.C14 (S mN/L.) •tabollsa by hearts from rats fed •d lib. and 
' . . 
' fasted four clays, was 1tudlecl (Fig. 27). In these conclltlons, pa1mltate 
grossly reduced g1ucose oxidation from 9.51 .± o.85 to 1.56 .± 0.29 In the 
fed state. -,,d from l.73 .± 0.45 to 0.23 .± 0.05 . In the fasted state 
(units• uM. C6/g.w.w./)O •In.). S111.1ltaneou1ly lactate foraetlon was 
1ncrNsed 1n the feel st•te and Incorporation -of cllt label from glucose 
Into glycogen lncrNsed In the fasted state. The Ndltlon of palaftate 
Increased pyruvate production fra11 0.7 .± o.08 to I .o .± 0.10 uM. C6/ ·-.,.1 
30 min. In the fed state. These concoaltant changes In glucose fate argue 
against the palaltate effect on glucose oxidation •rely being due to tt• 
1utlon of labelled COz precursors. 
In the fasted state palaltate pr01110tecl Incorporation of glucose 
label Into glycogen and decrNsecl glycogen breakdown. This tendency to 
stop glycoger:1 break•claiim In perfused hearts from fasted rats therefore 
reverts the situation towards that .1n %J.m In which cardiac glycogen In-
creases In fasting and diabetes (C1111111ldge, 1913. Evans, 1933). If f.F.A. 
also Inhibits glucose oxidation ln .um and pr0110tes glycogen synthesis, 
this could explain the rise of cardiac glycogen with fasting. 
A sl-.,Jlfled and schealatlc version of this proposed 
MYOCARDIAL METABOLISM; POSSIBLE EFFECT OF FASTING 
FASTING 
( DIABETES, 
UNTREATED) 
i 
ADI POSE TISSUE 
GLYCOGEN 
,__~~~--~-GLUCOSE 
' t FREE FATTY AC I OS t-----"r---------. 
ENERGY 
d 1 ac 1 vc:oQeft 
• 
GLUCOSE METABOLISM: (7) Relation of Palmitate 
to Effect of Insulin on Glucose Uptake 
PER FU SATE: GLUCOSE GLUCOSE 
+ 
INSULIN 
GLUCOSE 
+ 
PALMITATE 
GLUCOSE 
+ 
INSULIN 
GLUCOSE 
UPTAKE 
JJ-M 
60-
50~ • 
• 
40 >--
+ 
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• 
• 
I ; 
I :.··::.·:':: ... :'··  1'.··.:·.•:.'·.::·:····:. ~ .• :.• ..•. :. :·· :·.···.:··:··········.•.:::• I~ I$ 
'{i ~111! 
iii 1 .•.•  :.
1
.:.!.:.i.: •. :.: .• . .••. :.• .•. :. ;/:\ 
• 
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2 0 '--
10 ~ 
ii 'f;J, 
o.._ ___ ~---~-------------
(II) ( 11) (8) (8) 
GLUCOSE 5 mM/L. 
PALMITATE 800 µ.M/L(Albumin 0 .5g/100ml) 
INSULIN 2 x 10-3 units/ml 
ANIMALS FED AD LIB 
UNITS = p.M GLUCOSE EQUIVALENT /g WET WEIGHT/30 min PERFUSION 
MEAN VALUES ± STANDARD ERROR ( ) = NUMBER OF HEARTS 
tn ltn- nsttlvlty f • 
(37) 
theory Is shown In Fig. 28. This suggestion 11 supported by lc:Ntan (1959) 
who found that olelc acid feeds elevated cardiac glycogen In fasting, 
hypophysectomized rats who otherwise lost It. l.ac"-Y and co-workers (19'+7) 
could Increase the carcllac glycogen by Intravenous Injection of ketone 
bodies. This finding su9991ted to Olson and Schwartz (1951) that cardiac 
carbohydrate was spared by preferential utlll.utlon of ketone bodies. 
(11) r,1,1t1tt Effect In fed State 
The above unequivocal results were obtained with glucoM and 
pal•ltate concentration• corresponding to those found In rats fasted for 
four clays rather then In non-fasted rats (Fig. 1~). To mimic the fed 
state, the effect of palmltate 300 uM/L. on glucose 7.5 IIIM/L., In presence 
of Insulin 2 ..,,.1., was studied. (Table 13). 
8•1ylts and PJsc;ysslon: 
The addition of palmltate reduced glucose 1.,.1 Incorporation 
Into c14o2 from 12.S .± l.4 to 5.3.t 1.1 uH. C6/g.w.w./30 min. The f.F.A. 
stlll clearly reduc:ed glucose oxidation, but dilution could not be ex• 
eluded as e cause of this decrease because of the absence of definite 
changes In lactate or glycogen formation. Tile F.F.A. uptake of 
3 uM/g.w.w./30 min. In the fed state and In the presence of glucose 
7.5 mM/L., was similar to that obtained at the same F.F.A. concentr.atlon 
(300 uM/L.) ln the absence of glucose and In the fasted state. (Fig. 25). 
(111) Effect of Palmltate on Glucose Uptake 
Results •nd Dlscysslgn: 
To clarify any effect of palmltate on glucose uptake, the uptake 
w.s studied tn the presence of lnsulln, palmltate and pal•ltate plus lnau11n 
(Fig. 29). Palmltate did not alter glucose uptake, but reduced the effect 
TABL! 13 
D'RCT or PAL11ITATI (300 Ulf/L) ON GWC0$'1-U-Cl4 7 . 5 • /L. 
' 1 
IX TD PUIEKCB 01 INIVLIR (2 au/Ill . ) 
aAT8 nD AD. LIB. 
-
' 
' Glucoae Olucoae + Palaitate 
Glucoae uptake 54 . 0 + 3 . 5 50. 7 + 7 . 3 
- -
Ket glycogen change 4 . 6 + o.s 6 . 0 + 1 . 5 
- -
. 
Glucoae to glycC>1i•n 5 . 0 + 1 . , S. 5 + 0 . 5 
- -
Lactate production 18.9 + 2 . 4 11 . 1 + 5.8 
- -
Glucoae to c.O:, 11 ~5 + 1 , 4 5 . 5 + o.s 
- -
aecover1 of carbohydrate 67'A 67'A 
_.,. 
.. 
' 
l 
r . r . A. uptake 3 . 0 + 1. 4 
ull. cuv • . w.w. /30 aia. I -, 
I ... 
Unit•• UII.CG/g .w.w./30 a1n • . 
... a values of 8 aa.&rt• + ataDdard error . 
- . Glucoae to COi • iMOrp,rat:a:oa of SlllOOae oarbon into CO:a; aeuured !{ 1acorpor ation of label fl'OII s l ucoae-u-cl' iato 
c~ . . 
GLUCOSE METABOLISM: (8) Lipid Formation from 
Glucose-u-C14 5MM /L. 
40~ 
GLUCOSE 
UPTAKE 20 ,_ 
GLUCOSE GLUCOSE 
+ 
INSULIN 
GLUCOSE 
+ 
PALMITATE 
TISSUE 0
0
1 f""" 
FATTY ACID ._L __ ........ ...._ ____ :::m::1.__ __ .a::.,.......,=---
RATS FEO AO LIB INSULIN=2 x ,o-3 u/ML 
PALM/TAT£= 850 pM/L, ALBUMIN 0.5 g/100 ML 
UNITS= pM GLUCOSE EOUIVALENT/g WET WEIGHT/30 MIN. 
MEAN VALUES OF 4 HEARTS± STANOARO ERROR 
fig, 30 Glyc:erlde•glycerol formation from glucose .:count• for most of 
glucose label recovered In lipid. 
, 
(38) 
of Insulin on glucose uptake. This relative Insensitivity to Insulin 
was possibly consequent on an aceun,Jatlon of glycolytlc lnter ... dlarles 
which could not be oxidized bec:41use of the presence of the palmltate. 
(Iv) Effect of ,,1,Jtate on Lipid For-,tJon from 11uc;o1,:u-c14 
8•1ults: 
Incorporation of glucose carbon Into lipid W41S studied In the 
presence of Insulin and palmltate (Fig. 30). Insulin Increased glucose 
uptake and lnc:~rporatlon Into lipid proportionately. The addition of 
palmttate to glucose did not Influence glucose uptake. but did slgntfl• 
cantly lnc:r .. ,e Its Incorporation Into lipid. Further analysis of the 
radlo-Ktlve llptct showed that the non•saponlflable fraction contained 
none of the radio-activity, \llltllle the tissue fatty acid component con• 
talned very 1 lttle. Therefore It was no surprise to find that there was 
measurable Incorporation of glucose label Into the glyeerlde-glyeerol 
fraction and that this Incorporation was lncr .. sed by palmftate. 
011cu11Jon: 
Lipid fonn1tlon from glucose. although qualitatively of great 
Interest. ls q~ntltatlvely mtnltnal In this tissue (less than 11 of the 
glucose uptake). This agrees with the mtnl•l Incorporation of acetate 
Into fat In rat h .. rt sllces (P .. rson et al., Jgltg). 
Virtually none of the lipid synthesis could be accounted for 
by fatty acid synthesis, which Is usually. but not Invariably. associated 
wtth rapid T.P.N.H. generation by the hexose ,-,nophosphate shunt (Fritz, 
1961) • In rat heart 111.1sc l •, g I ucose•6•phosphate dehydrogenase act Iv I ty 
Is low (Glock and McLean. 1954) • pre1U111bly Indicating a poorly developed 
shunt, c~atlb1e with mln1 .. 1 cardiac llpogenesls. 
PALMITATE METABOLISM: (4) Effect of Glucose 5MM on 
PALM ITATE-1-C14 700 µ.MIL 
NUTRITIONAL 
STATE OF RAT: FEO AO LIB FASTED 4 OAYS 
PALMITATE PALM ITATE 
+ 
GLUCOSE 
PALMITATE PALMITATE 
8 
PALMITATE UPTAKE 6 
µ..M/g WET WEIGHT/ 4 
30 MIN . PER FUSI ON 2 
0 
10,000 
CPM/ML 8,000 
PER FU SATE 
c::::J INITIAL 
!!!!! FINAL 
6 ,000 
4,000 
2,000 
0 
10 0 
80 
LABEL TO CO2 GO 
(% of uptake) 
20 
TISSUE 
+ 
GLUCOSE 
LABEL TO 42:0F 
(~::;:p~;~~i L-__ 5 _____ __.rB ... u ... 1:TI .... i ______ _____ ; _____ ... ~ ...:·Jl .... f_ 
% LABEL RECOVERED: 
NUMBER OF HEARTS: 
64 
(4) 
52 
(4) 
66 
(4) 
MEAN VALUES ! STANOARO ERROR 
Glucose concentration= 5 rnM/L . 
70 
(4) 
Fig , 31 No effect of glucose on p Jmit te oxid tion in fasted st te ; 
In fed state slight d crease of oxidation. In both states 
slight increase In palmitate lncor por tlon into tissue f tty 
cid . 
(39) 
(v) Effect of Glucose on Palaltate·l-c14 
8f1uJts: 
The effects of glucose (5 mM/L.) on pa1mftate•l•c14 (700 utVL., 
bound to 0.51 albumin) are shown In Fig. 31. There was: {a) no change 
tn tttratable F.F.A. uptake; {b) a decreased Incorporation of palmltate 
label Into CO2 (51.7 .± 2.S vs. 34.0.± 6.41) tn the fed state. but no 
such effect In the fasted state; and (c) • slight but consistent rise 
In the recovery of label In tissue fatty acid. 
DJscusston: 
The lack of effect of glucose on palmltate uptake apparently 
contradicts the observation of Gordon and Cherkes (1956) that a glucose 
Infusion Inhibited F.F.A. uptake by the human heart. However, In their 
single observation, the arterial F.F.A. level dropped frOIII 960 to 310 utVL. 
during the glucose Infusion. The Isolated heart has the advantage of 
perfect control of the lnlttal substrate levels. 
Glucose Increased the Incorporation of pal•ltate label Into 
tissue fatty acid; this ts COllll)atlble with the Increased glyceride• 
glycerol for .. tlon from glucose•ucc14 In the presence of palmltate, 
and suggests that at least IOIR8 of the tissue fatty acid formed during 
the perfusion was glyceride. 
(vt) Glucose - F,F,A, lnterrel1ttons In Other Syst1111 
TI,e present finding that palmltate Inhibits glucose oxidation 
should be COlll)ared and, If posslble, reconciled with the data obtained 
by other workers, demonstrating that In dog and man carbohydrate .. 1ce, 
the major contribution to mvoc:ardlal oxidation 1n the fed state (cf.Fig. 32). 
In the presence of glucose 5 IIIM/L. and pa1•1tate 700 u,VL., about one 
I-
Effect of Feeding and Fasting Upon . 
Myocardial Substrate Utilization 
In Dog and Man (Olson, A. N.Y. Acad 72:471, 1958) 
Condition 
A-V Difference 
o2 ml. per cent 
CHO MM C-3/L 
FFA MM C-16/L 
% of o2 uptake accounted for by 
CHO 
FFA 
Myocardiac Respiratory 
Quotient Approaches 
Fed 
10.80 
1.49 
0.01 
92 
5 
1.0 
Fasted 
11.50 
0.51 
0.12 
30 
58 
0.7 
Fig, 32 In vivo the heart utilizes carbohydrate in fed state . but 
F. F. A. in fasted state . 
('90) 
tllll fl..,. 1iMI Mt •111••• It MAHRlrMIOIII 1orr111tn41119 to t .... 
,_.. I• rat• fM .. 11b. (ti .... 1.s .wL. _. pelaltat• JOO uNA.) 
theil ~IN •f ta. ,.laltate -,u. (cf. Ml• IJ) .... •1411_., ••••• 
(J x 1/S a 16) ,,,, 16 .,... •ltt.19.w.w./Jt ., .. ..,. •1411_, ...,,-
Ina o tM ,._,, ... , 
c, oa + u oa • ,, cot + 1, ¥ 
At the ... 1• 5.5 uN. d/9.w.w./JI •l11e of,,..,.._,. •11111...,, 
' •••• (S.5 • ') ... ,, ........ .., ...... /JO ..... , ...... .,. ., •. 
41• ......-41 ... te thll ...... . 
C611116 • , oa • , coa • , NzO • 
.,._..,-. JJ ta ualt1 _,.. ..... ,., JJ ,1 ......... •'*•· 
.,....,-. p • IGOI w 511 of tile •••,_ MIMI• -
'
J + IJ 
..,IIN lty t ..... Thl,1 It 11 P01tl111e for ,alaltaQ rea~a ti_,.. 
. llal f (1'•1• IJ) • yet for t1UCOM to lte tM ..,., iulattrate 
,. ....... •• -- ....... very ....... ,.,.A. uptalte....,.., 
01._ la the fN ataU (FIi• JI) couhl 1tU I 1•11t1t 11 .... •hlatl• 
~ftlmt !IIRh1!1hl .. the ...... , ~--....... , ....... ,., ?ft 
._. CGMltl._.. Such • ,-tliletN l•lltltl• of ti...-. 01114etl• 
co.a14,.....,. • •11,wtratN a,, .nlflcl•II, reltl• &hf clrw1etl• 
,.,.A. level•,,... thl low val•• •tocll* with the fN •Ute. 
FurtMr IIIN•••nt with Ja .Ila -. It poaslltlo a., IIWOlllnt 
ID1t m•• ......-t of ellMIIII• ._,.,, .. •••of vwl•• .,.,.. (T•I• 11). 
At• ,.,.A. cennntratl• of JOO ull/L., ........ to O.SI .,._.,,., .. t
belf • ,.,.A. la lwl.t to flrtt MIi half to 111111• .,.., •Itel. If, 
har,,er, ta. eliullln...,. ht a COlloelltratl• ~ tltM I t/llO ••• 
(#ti) 
(n It would be In the blood used for the data In Fig. 14) then. at 
300 uM/&.., •II the F. F. A. 1C1Uhl be tlghtly bound. This al9ht eonslcler-
ebly reduce F. f . A. uptake. In the cleta obtained by Gordon 8t'NI Cherkes · · 
(1956) on the subject alrMClr referre4 to, there -. I,.._ no .....,,. 
able uptlllce at art , . , .A. l•vel of ,JIO uM/1.. 
Vlllf-.on (1960) atucll-4 the coa,etltlon Ntwen aceto-acetate 
(Sand 10 11111/L. ) an4 9l1tCOM (8. JS IIIVL. ) In Isolated perfuM4 hearts 
taken from r•t• of uf11Pt14;1fle4 nutrltlonal state. The glucose uptake, 
allowing for net glycogen fonlltlon but not for other non-oxidative 
fat•, accounted for only Jtl .the OlllYten COftlUIIIPtlon as ansured ~ a 
platlnu11 electrode. On tha other Mnd, tha _.tat• upt• (correcting 
for .. hyclroxybutyrat• fonatlon) could account for 6ft of the axygen 
uptalca. Ne canclu4acl that aceto-acetate coapeted favourably with glucose 
oxidation. 
In heart h«nopnates pr.,.....& fr• rats fM ad llb. , A11en 
acl CO""Wl'ken (l,SS) found the glucoM S dl/L. falled to Inhibit encl 
posalbly stf•lated the oxl•tlon of c:arbaayl•Jabellecl ,-Imitate 
SO .. 250 11111/L. The flncllnp •re 1l1tllar "'- endogenous cwdlK lipid 
wn 1abe1Jed by Hl•ltate. 
In survlvlfll dlaphr'9fl, Fritz and Kaplan (1960) hact ell fferent 
reau1ts from those presented here. They worked with llgltter rats (ISO-
zoo 9. ) end used o. lS albunl11 to bind ,-laltate 97•1,000 uMIL. 1he In-
corporation of palaltate ••• Into clltoi ws fnerNM4 by fasting 
4onor rats for thr• or.,,. .S.V•, In contrast to the lack of effect of 
• slallar fat on ~1•ltate hanillllng by the 1solated rat heart (,19. IIJ) . 
They ho found that the Iner .... In pal•ltate •hlatlon after fating 
(42) 
was minimized by the sl111Jltaneous presence of glucose S mM/L., whlle 
. 
In the fed state glucose had no effect on palmltate oxidation. 
Neptune and his ~rkers (1959) studied the c011pet,tlon be; 
tween but~rate (4,450 u~L.) ~ glucose (8.4 mMIL.) In the dftphragm! ; 
~n the ~ed; state, butyrate contributed 541. of ~he ~02 production and 
glucose ~ while In the fasted state butyrate contributed 671 and 
glucose only 121. These fatty acid levels are, however, much higher 
than those used In this study. 
. ' 
In fkeletal 111.1scle, Fritz and his associate• (19S8) found that 
glucose 5 and 10 IIIM/L. did not , -.Cr .. se the lnc~ratlon of palmltate•l•t1 4 
' 
Into c14«>2. These experiments are of especlal l1111pOrtanc:e because ttae)o 
were perfo~d on tissue taken from fed rats, ar.d the lnltlal palmltate 
. . 
concentration In the •dlum was 95 uM/L. The albullln to palmltate ratio 
was 1:10, ln41catl~ that ~hey war, ~k,ng with pal•ltate ,bound-at least 
In part to third orcler sites (cf. Table 12) .-hlch makes their albumin to 
palal , te ratio similar .to th•t used In Figs. 29 and 30 (at 750 uM/L. In 
O.SI a1bumln, the albua~n to p~lmltate ratio Is 1:10.4). 
The studies of t~u workers support the work of Andres et al., 
(1956) which stresses the hapor.tance of non-carbohydrate •t•rlal as I , \ , • I 
substrate for axlclatlon In peripheral 111.11cle. The liberal lactate for• 
' 
atlon froa glucose (about one•thlrd of the gluc:ose uptake) found by these 
workers Is ~atlble with F.F.A. diverting glucose front .~ldltlon to 
lactate fo,..tlon. 
~aratlve studies In Insects and birds (I~~ and Black, 
1960) also stress the role of lipid as fuel. Fritz, In his recent review 
(1961), concludes that ~he traclltlonal concept of carbohydrate as the 
(43) 
predominant fuel for working 111.1scle ts challenged. 
(viii) IY'IIICY: 
It ts concluded that: 
. (I) Pal ml tat• (750 ufllf...:. bound to O.SS albu•I n). ~as a 1111Jor. 
control1 Ing fact'!r , .In the hanclllng of glucose S dt/L~ 
by the heart .In .the conditions of this work'; Its Njor 
effect wes Inhibition of glucose oxidation; 
(11) In conditions favouring optlaum carbohydrate usage (the 
fed state, the pre .. nce of Insulin, a high perfusate 
glucose c:onc:entratlon and• low palml~.ate c9Mentr1tlonh 
1ong-ch1fn fatty acid stlll reduced glucose oxidation; 
(II t) The effect of palmltate on glucose uptake was variable; 
palmltate appeared to diminish the response of the uptake 
to lnsulln; 
(Iv) Palmltate enhanced llpld and glycerlde•glycerol fOrnNltlon 
from glucosei 
(v) The addition of .glucose did not reduce palmltate oxidation 
In the fasted state, but In the fed state It reduced pal..-
ltate oxidation by one~thlrd; 
(vf} These findings can be partially reconciled with current 
knowledge of the 111Jor cardiac fuels In dog and man, and 
are cOllf)atlble with reported findings In skeletal 111.1scle. 
GLUCOSE METABOLISM (9): Effect of Palmltate 400 ,ifq/L, PynMJle 5MM, crld Acetate 
5MM on Glucose-U-Cl4 5MM. 
GLUCOSE I Cl.~SE 
PALMITATE 
GLUCOSEIG..UCOSE 
PYRtVATE 
GUJOOSEIGLUCOSE 
ACtTATE 
30
~ ·11 I 11 GLUCOSE 20 I UPTAKE 'i ___.,.,.._..u;w._____a;;r;,!..______ 
+2.5r 
GL&N -5 
CHANGE 
GLUCOSE 
m 
Gl,VCOGEN 
GLUCOSE 
TO 
CO2 
-IO 
5 
I •:•: .... :•:• 
' I 
:-: 
. .. 
·=·= 
NUMBER OF HEARTS: (12) 110) (4) (4) (3) (4) 
UNITS• pM GLUCOSE EQUIVALENT/G. WET WEIGHT/30MIN. PERFUSION. MEAN WJJES.± S.£. 
RATS FASTED OVERNIGHT. 
PyruvateJ acetate) glucose= 5mM/L . ' 
Pc:, mi e , pyr uv ~c and ·cct t e 1 r d•·c glue sc O"id tto (rats fasted overnigh ) . 
(~) 
NICMIIIIII Of ILUCOSI - MUUTATI INTIMCTION 
The failure of added glucose to Inhibit pelaltat• oaddatlon In 
hearts froa f•ted ratt, • reported In Chapter 6, coulcl be crltlzecl on 
the fol lowlng 9roundl1 (a) the cllapatlty MtlllNn tM handl Ing of the 
laNl led end the unlaNl led palaltate (cf. fl9. 2J) WIii ,,..ter at the 
conantratlon u1ecl (800 uM/1..) then It 11GUlcl l'Nwe been at lo.er conC*ltra~ 
tlons such• ltOO uN/1..; (b) the glucose uptake ..a umluly -,,...secl by 
the very long f•t of four dllrs; (c) the effect of higher 9lucose 
cone911tretlons on pal•lt•t• Mtaboll .. WU not lltudled. 
The different delllfl of ao.. of the -,.rlaants raported In this 
chapter COUfttera these oltJectlona. The pel•I tat• concentration uaecl was 
ltOO uN/L., within the r41111e of albumin binding In lllhlch the Mthod of 
addition of ,.,., _. no difference to the sutt,..,_c fate of the ••• • 
,urthef'IIOre, the natl •r• f•tecl overnlgllt only end 9lucoae c:ancentratlont 
of both S encl 101111. were used, thereby ensurlne appreciable glucose 
In addition, further ltudl• •r• undert-.n to del lnMte the 
exact Mtabollc steps lmolved In the 9IUCOM·palaltate Interaction. 
(I) Thf lffMl 9f Palalyte, Pyryyftf ,ml M,tate on GluCOft~u-C14 
, 14 
The Mtaboll .. of 9lueo1e-u-C S IIIN/L. WIii studied In the preHnce of 
palaltate ltOO ull/L •• pyruvat• S IIIN/L. and acetate S 1111/L. (Fl9. JJ). These 
14 
ell reduced Incorporation of label froa glucose Into C o2• and tended to lncreatt 
lncorporetlOft Into 1trcoeen, clec,...e glycogen breekdawn, •cl reduce 1lueo1• 
PALMITATE METABOLISM (5) : Effect of Glucose 5MM and Acetate 5MM on Palmitate 400 p.Eq/L. 
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u>TAKE 
JJ-Mlg/WW/30 ... 
1--
60--
40-
~ 
(% OF LABEL 20 ,_ 
UPTAKE) 
LABEL TO 40-
TISSUE FATIY 
ACID(% OF 
LABa UPTAKEl 20-
NUMBER OF HEARTS (8) 
PALMITATE 
+ GLUCOSE 
-
(6) 
PALMITATE I 
I @R 
(4) 
PALMITATE 
+ 
ACETATE 
(4) 
RATS FASTED OVERNIGHT. MEAN VALUES ± STANDARD ERROR 
Glucose, acetate= 5 mM/L . 
(45) 
uptake. .._tat• .....,, ..... ts .,. not av.an•••· The ••t ..,._, 
lnhJbltloa of 9lucote oxl4atl• _. olttah1ed with ecet•t•• 
lfHUlfMI 
The t•deMr __.. • reduction •• ,1 ..... u,talMI Wit ,ottH,ly 
·chae to • ....,latlon of 11,-lytlc lat.el'Mfll•I .. 1,a..,.,y to 1.,.1,ed 
9lucose ••• 1r, tlVCotM lftfllcatet thtt the re4uctl• 111 oahlatlon •• 
ptcllN&tly •t .. t.o 411utloa. P•l•ltate '" thlt COIICefttratlOft (ltOO ulVL..) 
fnhlltlted ,,..,.. •••tton n effectively• the hi.., concentratlcm 
prevlously utaet. 
The _,.... of ,,.,... oat•tt• cauted a., acatat• hi• n, 
counter,att I• l•tst • ..,..,a1te4 raltltht (Wick M4 Drury, l9SZ). AlthcM,th 
acetate Is Mt • non11l IAt•,-.dlary. It la actlvat.•d h1 • slaflar fashion 
to f•tty acl•• (cf. ttr•• Md .....,..,.,,.. 1960). 1111d It ta t..,11n9 t• 
CClllllpM'e tM aJall.,. _,f•t• of ,-l•ltate act ec.tate OIi glucote •taltoll•. 
Such• COlll*'IIOA coulcl .._.,t that ,al•ltate pro4uad It• effect at the 
two-canoa ,,..-, level. 
( 11) lff9t ff 11 .... Mf 81Mb p r,1a1y5r1:511t 
lft1Ultag 
TM Ndltlon of ,1..-.. s •· to ,.1.1tat .. t•cl4 certaf11ly 4hl 
not ..,,... he ,.,...,.hie of ,al•I tat• IIINI l..,.porate4 Into ~62 (rt 1. 34). 
In ... ther ...,,..,., wUh ••• hurts In MCh 9roup, the ..Witt• of gluco .. 
10 "'¥--,., ...... thi lncor,o,etlOII of ,e1•1tace ••• Into ell, ,,_ 42 t 6S 
to 61 ± ltS. tidtll• the h1cot,or•tton Into tissue f•tty acl4 was ~ 
(20 : 2 vs. 22 ! 61). In coatr••t to theM •servatlons. the Nclltlon of 
acei.te S •· 4ecf'MM4 the htcerporetlon of palaltat• 1-.1 Into c'b2 fr• 
S8 ! 51 to Sit ! a. AceUlt• lncreas.d the lncor,oratlon Into tl1tue f•tty 
acids from 21 ± 2 to 33 ± 3%. 
PYRUVATE METABOLISM (I) : Effect of Palmitate 750f'Eq/L on Pyruvate+C14 5MM/L. 
Lm. FASTED ON FASTED 4 DAYS 
PYRUVATEI ~ATE 
PALMITATE 
PYRUVATEIPYRU~TE 
PALMITATE 
PYffJIRU :~ ~ I A ~ ~ 20 ._t __ ...... l ....____.._....._ ____ ...... mu;,i=:L--..... 1 ........ ______ a;,;~m---1_.11 .......... __ _ 
NET 0~ GLYCOGEN -I~ 
Q!Atg-20 
NUMBER~ HEARTS : (8) (8) (4) (4) 
(4) (4) 
PYRUVATE UPTAKE, PYRUVATE TO CO2 ANO LACTATE EXPRESSED
 AS J4M C3/G.WET WEIGHT/30 MIN. 
GLYCOGEN CHANGE EXPRESSED AS l'-M GLUCOSE EQUIVALENT~. WET W
EIGHT/30MIN. 
I 
C • a·, ti 
palmitate. 
pyruv · •)-C 4, 5 ~ ~. depres ed by 
Most marked effect In fasted state . 
("6) 
.... ,,., 
the effect of 91UGOM on ,...,...,,. of ••• fr• palaltet• 
Into cl"°a - thlrefore .,..la,le. In the f• atate (Fig. JI) Cllfoa 
fonaetlon .. reacad by one-thlr4; In bNrtt ftoa reta f•te41 ovarnl.-.t, 
cl"oz fonietl• wt all9htl7 but al9Dlflantty ....__. a,y glUCOM; 
-··· ,after • fou,.., ,., ,c•ltoa fonaatl• - ... ,, ... 11V, ....... 
'"•· 31). 
Acetate rNUCN glUCON axl4etl• f• we tban It 414 that ef 
,al•I~. ,..111 supttlng that palaltate,lucote Interaction wt--* 
at the tw-certK,n fr....-nt level. Thi l11CrW1d 1--,oretlOII of palaltate 
••• Into tluue f•tty tM:.ltl, In the ,......_ of .. ,.ce, -. ,osalltly 
won•ry to the,.,.,,_. ,-laltet• a1&l•tl011. 
(111) Effect of '•J•IS!M on '>'"'YfS.-1 llt 
Thia effect of ,vrwate 80o ulVL. • nrwat.-t-c14 5 WL. 
- atu41e4 ht hurts f,- f'atl fed id I lit.• f•t.A ovwal9"1 anill fNtecl 
for four Mys (Fl9. JS). In the fM group, ... t 8SS of tllia ,-fuute 
pyru-.te -. ,.._. up; In the 9"0Uft f•tM faur ..,., 6SI - ,._ up. 
In al I tr"'' ,alaltate Inhibited tile fonlatl• of cl.feoa froa ,,.___.., llt 
ead ...._. the pyt"W4tte uptake. ThNe effect,..,..,., olwl_. In the 
ll'OIIP fasted for fow dey1. 1'lie adctltloa of palalta• t••II to lnerwe 
lactate production. Ylrtuelly no counts .,.. ......,.... 1ft 9IYM9M. 
The 11111 of lac:tete fOf'lllltlon ....ca cllaoi production eacc••.a ,.._ 
,rruv•t• -.t•. wen •11•1"9 for-, glycogen~ that occurrecl. 
The car&,ayl•labellecl pyruvate eachlblted a,o,,teMIOUS ~latlon 
•r1111 • ..., perfusion, from which It was NtlaMed that at 1 ... t 7•141 
of pyruvate unde.,.,.t this chllnpa. the llllftltucle of the .-..luctlon In pyruvate 
•hlitlon causecl by pal•ltate was therefore .,...ter then IIIClfcatN In Fig. JS. 
r- --
PYRUVATE METABOLISM (2) 
PYRUVATE PYRUVATE 
0-1 MM + 
PALMITATE 
2.0 
1.5 
PYRUVATE 
m i.o 
~2 
0.5 
Effect of Palmltote 7~ p.Eq!L on Pyruvate-1-cl4 
0.1 11MA,and Glucoae !511M1&.. 
FAST OVERNIGHT FAST 4 DAYS 
PYRUVATE PYRUVATE 
01 MM + 
PAL.MTATE 
PYRUVATE I PYRUVATE 0.1 MM + 
PAL.MTATE 
0'----......lo:.::.1----1,-. ______ __.,t;:.::.:i__.=JL... ______ ...M,1.l,l..._---l:ttl..--
NUMBER OF HEARTS: ( 8 l ( 8 ) (4) (4) (4) {4) 
UNITS• ~M C 3/9- WET WEIGHT /30 MIN. PERFUSION. 
1-cllt o.' JL. 
(47) 
In an attupt to label Intracellular pyruvate, the effect of 
palmltate on pyruvate 0.1 11111/L. together with glucose S lllfl/L. was studied. 
As 1ndlcate4 In Fig. 36, p1Jmltate again Inhibited the Incorporation of 
the carboxyl label Into c•"oz. Again, no correction for spontaneous cle• 
carboxylatlon was .... The Inhibitory effect of pal•lt•t• was no grNter 
In the fatted state. 
Pl 1cu11Jon; 
The avid ll)'OC8rdlal uptake of pyruvate conflras the work of 
lraun-Nenenclu and co-worker, (1939) lllho used an laolatecl clog heart. These 
-,,.1cer1 also Inferred that cardiac gly~ was not fOl'llled froa pyruv1te. 
Studies of pyruvate-l•tl4 oxidation have the apparent advantage 
of clell,..tlng a slngle process, ..._,y the Intricate reaction lnvolvlng 
thl111lne (P•ters, 1936), coen.ay .. A, llpolc eclfl and D.P.N. (cf. Krebs and 
&.a.nateln, 1960), by which acetyl CoA Is foracl fra11 pyruv1te. The 
COIIIPI• kinetics of such enzy•tlc clecarboxylatlons has been reviewed by 
Ochoa (1951) • 
An Inhibition of pyruvete clecarboxylatlon could not be due to 
dllutlon of pyruvate because the ,-Imitate does not normally form pyruvate 
In Its brNkdown; nor could It be due to an enhancaant of the total CO2 
production because the total RUllber of COi ..... In the .«1Ull lbr1te4 systM 
Is about 600; to reduce c14o2 for•tlon froa any substrate by half would 
require the lddltlon of• further 600 unlabellecl CO2 uN., which would 
correspond to the uptake and CCJIIIMte oxidation of 37.S uN. of pal•ltate. 
1h11 COlllpares with the actual F.F.A. uptake of 6 • 7 utl. In this uperl•nt. 
furtheraore, VII llauon (1960) showed a constant oxygen uptake In the 
Isolated perfused rat heart Irrespective of the substrate used, thereby 
( ) 
lap1y1119 that u. total CO2 ~Uon la flud. 
the othar hilnd, If ,ynav•t• were to ente, the Ir.bl cycle IJy 
.-thet route tfllll tera1 ... 1 ~letlon an4 ther41by produce4 t•lle41 
cycle l11te,,..lerle1, then iUdl 1._lled cycle lnte,....tarltl could be 
dl1ute4 by 11111-.11-4 lnceraM1arln fr• fatty acid lutlon. This 
poa lb111ty la raleect by tne-,k 'Of rr .. aa1n Md ltaff (19S8), who 
1tuclled pyrwate •Ullltoll .. In,,~.,., tr.J r•t• fed with 9lucou 1114 fnte4 
for -.0 hour • They found ttillt concurrent with adllptatlon to fast1111. 
pyruvate ..,..._ylatlon decr•Md and httt• pyrwate dllefly formed 
·cen.oayHc acldl lay co2 fl .. llon. Since the euwie for •late fonaatlM 
,,_ muv•t• hta..,. fouri4 In heart •tel• (OchM, l9SS) chenge1 •l•llar 
to thole In I Jwt coul;a have occutrecl In perfu1lon1 with ltoth ,vrwat• 
and pa1•1tate. 111utlon iy the Uft1•11ed ,,._,, of rettv acid 
de1r•tlon thllll 1111 .. , • po11UUllty, IMlt only la the f•lff ttate • 
....,.,,., , If cll lutlon 11 to be lnvolve4 I • bilateral 
effect. la other 1yst ... such u 41aphr- ,,... fe4 rata, •4 In llver. 
pyruvate 1tlaulate1 rather thin lnhlilt1 fatty aclc& •14atlon (fritz 8114 
1 t ·,welnhouM al., 1949). 
,..,~.. the ,.._ti• ht pyrwate uptake 1114 the t~y 
to IIICl'....ca leccate fo,..tlOII, ,....,_ tty tM pelal •• art• •plait 
411utloa. 
,yruv•te, being• glycol7tic lntet'lledlary, 1hould not accU111U1•t• 
(Krellta and L.owen1tein, 19'0). It 414, hoNever, .cc:ua,late In tM> condition,: 
(•) eft•r prolonged fa1tlna, wheft 9luco .. S fll4I... ••• preaented to tM heart 
{cf. p. 20); .tn4 (ta) h1 the fed 1tate, whN 9lucoM •nd fatty ac:14 were · 
slaultaMOUal11 pre .. nt In the perfuMt• (r19. 27). TheM tND states could 
(49) 
have had one COIIIDh factor in operation. In the for•r condition. the 
heart wu po11lbly 0 actapted1 ' to high pln111 F.F.A. levels; 1lml1ar adaptive 
changes ere dl1Gu11ed by MM and Albrlnk (19S7). In the second caae, 
high ,.,.A. levels were pr .. ent In the perfuaate. In both c:aaea, F.f.A. 
Inhibition of pyruvate oxtdatlon would, ... to provide• plauslbl• inechanism 
for pyruvat• accumulation. *"daptatlon" to high pl .... ,.,.A. levels In 
fattlftl could not, however, explain why the oxidation of pyruvate-1-c14 
(S and 0.1 dl/L.) was nearly • vigorous In the f•tecl u In the fed 
atate, 
Apart from these 1peculatlona. It ls evident that an action on 
pyruvat• decerboxylatlon would explain the Iner••• In lactate fonaatlon 
durl119 the Inhibition of glucose oxidation by palmltete. 
(Iv) s .... a 
In rats futed overnight, It WM found that: 
(I) lquhaolar acetate IIIOlt closely •l•lcked the effect of 
pal•ltate on 9Jucose-u-c14 .. taboll••• 
14 (ii) Glucose 5 end 10 ftlM/L . did not depr .. , palaltate·l-C 
oxidation but rather tended to •htlnce It. 
In both fect end f .. tecl I tat• • It WU fourw.t that: 
(I) ,al•ltate reduced c1402 fo,...tlon from pyruvate•l-c14• 
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Fig . 37 Norepinephri e increased glucose uptake and glycogen breakdown; 
hypothermia decre sed glucose uptake and enh need glycogen 
synthesis . 
(50) 
CHAPTER EIGHT 
THE EFFECT OF ANOXIA, HYPOTHERMIA, £Pl- and NOR-EPINEPHRINE 
ON KYOCAADIAL INTERMIOIAl\Y METABOLISM 
A. Effect on C•rbohydrate Metabolism 
The metabol lsm of g1ucose-u-c14. 5 ml'I/L •• was studied in the 
0 following conditions: Anoxia (fig. 13), perfusion at 28 C., the addition 
-5 
of epi- and nor-epinephrine (10 M/L.). and hurts taken from 
oxythiamine-treated rats. In the latter case the hearts were studied 
4 - 6 hours after the rats had received an lntraperlton .. l injection 
of 0.5 or l.O mg. of oxythlamlne, a thiamine antagonist which ls reported 
to cause changes In pyruvate and lactate 111etabolism closely resembling 
those found in thiaaine-deficient rats (Frohman and Day. 1949). Oxythiamlne 
treatment produced no chnages beyond a barely significant Increase in 
glucose uptake. ft wl11 receive no further coanent, nor will ouabain, 
which In a concentration of I ug/100 ml. produced no effect. 
The following results were of greater interest (,19. 37): 
(I) Anoxia 
As indicated .. rifer (p. 17), anoxla incr .. sed glucose upt•ke, 
net glycogen breakdown and lact•te production; It greatly diminished 
Incorporation of label from glucose Into glycogen and c1402. 
The effect of anoxla in stimulating both glucose transport 
across the eel I membrane and glucose phosphorylation has been fully 
af\lyzed by Park and Morgan (Park et al., 1959; Morgan et al., 1959). 
(SI) 
The rapid glycenolysls, lncr .. sed l•ctate production end 
diminished glucose oxidation •II Indicate that, as expected, anHroblc: 
glycolysls wu the major energy source. The dat• of Wll 11.,.on (1960) 
permit the deduction that, In the fed state, anoxla wuld reduce cardiac 
glycogen to Insignificant 111ROUnt1 within 4-S alnut .. of the start of an 
anc»llc: perfusion. TherNfter enHroblc glycolysls Is dependent on the 
enhmced glucose uptake. Hurts from fnted rats would take longer before 
glycogen .. depletlon, sine• the rate of glycogen br .. kdcM'I ls not Influenced 
by the Initial level of c•rdlac glycogen (Michal et al., 19S9). 
Anaerobic •tabol 1111 11 Inefficient. For an . Instance, the 
br .. kdol.ln of one glycogen unit to lac:t•te 11 •c~anled by the 
fo,..tlon of 3 units of A. T.P., on the other hand, oxidative phosphoryl•tlon 
of 2 units of pyruvat• via the Krebs cycle yields 30 high-energy 
pho1phorylatlon1 (Lehnlng•r, l9S4). In the dog heart anoxlc glycogen-
depletion occurs less rap Idly (Danforth et •1., 1960). The deer••• 11 
largely recovered u hMose lllonOPholphate or lactate, with phosphofruc:toklnase 
being the rate-I lmltlng enzy11e ,eeween the two. 
As lactate formation occun 50 rNdlly In anoxla (F19. 13), the 
generou1 lactate production during• normally oxygenated perfusion of 
glucose 5 IIM/L. might be t.un as an Indication of a 11 lghtly hypoxic 
1y1t•. Thia was regarded• unlikely because lactate fet111atlon occurred In 
conditions of net glycogen synth .. ls (Figs. ZO &, 21), and because of the 
phy1lcal and •tabollc distinctions between normal and under-oxygenation (Flg.13: 
Lactate production In Hroblc conditions wet ratller viewed as an Indication 
that the pyruvate-lac:tate ratio had shifted In favour of lactate due to 
the Initial absence of lactate froa the perfusion •dium; any lactate 
(52) 
for ... d was fr .. to diffuse extraeellularly. The fallacy of regarding 
lctate production by a,scle of evidence of hypoxia Is d~scussed by 
Anclres MCI co-workers (1956), who, In • study of for .. nn .,scle •tabollPI 
found no correlation between lactate production and OJCygen ,uptake. 
To ca11»llcate the •1H1-nt of lactate formation Is the evl• 
4-nce that, In hNrt auscle, hitherto undescrlbefl pathways exist both 
for lact•te oxidation and possibly for Its transfor•tlon Into glycogen 
(Mlller and Olson, 19S't; Eclwards et al., 19S't a). 
(II) Nprtp)D1Ph[lot 
Norepls,ephrlne caused the hearts to beat faster (over 300 beats/ 
•In.), 1110re forcefully and with a higher corOftllry flow (about 15 ml./mln.). 
llucose uptake, net glycogen breakdown and lactate fo,...tlon lnc:r .. sed; 
Incorporation of label froa glucose Into clltoz wn unchanged, whlle less 
label was Incorporated Into glycogen. Epinephrine caused all these effects 
In only one of four hearts. 
The lncr .. sed cardiac force and rate are similar to the effect 
of noreplnephrlno on the Isolated heart of the rabbit, gulnerplg and 
dog (Leusen and Essex, 1953). In the lsoletecl perfused rabbit heart the 
effect of noreplnephrlne on coronary flow rs varlable. Usually there h 
en lncr .. se (Lu end Malvllle, 1951). Owing to 1..,ortant species-differences, 
these effects on cardiac performance should not be cllrectly translated to 
..,, (Lands ancl Howerd, 1952). 
(SJ) 
Cruickshank (191J) fo"" trnat eplMPhrl• affected tM clog 
heart-lung reparatlQP lty 1acr .. 1n t cU..,.,..rMCe of sugar froa the 
blood; glyC0,9811 break._ was M to 11UA1gpratecl ..,It of the heert11 • 
lyco ly1l1 was also found oy gue and co-llilOl"kets (19S9). Nitre recently 
Hes and HN9Mrcl (1958) 11...a • epinephrine eoneentratlon of 5 • 10·6tt. 
to fflNlnstr,ate that eplne.,htlne d1r ctly Jnfluenced cardiac pholphoryl .... 
Ther -.. a lhlft In the ..,111brf• of phosphorylase fr• tm b (Inactive) 
to t • (active). Pre....,ly noraphlne hrlne has • slallar l>ut mre 
The effect of nore,l...,hrtne on 91ueo .. •tae 11 4eflnlte kt 
t .. ,y to -,lain. There -.y n • .,..,Off te- the lncr .... d glUCOM 
uptak I clucecl by lncrMted cardiac work Ir, the ftolated rat heart (II.._ 
*'4 Fisher, 19Slt). 
The tlftCllng that e,1• and nor•eplne,hrlne lncrN" cardiac 9lycctten 
In tact rat (Iv••• 19JJ. lloom MCI lusnll~ 19SS) can rMdlty be 
explafned t>t the •n lty of the .. age11t1 &o aobll In ,.,.A. froa -41po .. 
tissue. lncrea .. car41ac •lik• of ,.,.A. caul4 ,._. result 111 dlver1I• 
of gluco ,,,.. oxidation o glJCOiU tyathe1ls (cf. ,1,. 28). 
(Ill) Perfy•fon tl ~,, 
The heart rate fell to MOUt ISO Natl/aln. ltut force Md coronary 
flow wer.e unalterect. llucoM upuke was reduced, but thl1 could not acceunt 
for he 70 • 75S rectuctlon la lactate foraatlon an4 lncorperatlOII of lebel 
froa htcoH Into COz. The htc:or'pllf'atlon of label Into 9lyc:op,1 •4 tMt 
lveoten S'tftthetlt 1111ere lncr--4. 
The effect of hYPotheratl• In reduclnt 9IUCOM uptake by hNrt 
•KI e. WU ,.,.rted tty ,..,.., _. co _,,ke,a (1,slt It). tn the 411-,hr-... 
PALMITATE METABOLISM (6): Effect of Anoxia and 28°C. 
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Fig. 38 Anoxia reduced palmitate uptake; hypothermia did not affect 
uptake. Both reduced CO2-formation. 
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(55) 
(J 1) Nore,1-,hrlne cauffcl an hie, .... In carcll.c r•t•, force 
, ; and cor....-y fl.,. It also ·IIIUNMd glucose uptake. lactate 
, ~tlon end 1lycoge,1 breakclairiffl;. 
(111) ffypetherala (21°) c1ecr .... 4 1luco .. llut not pelaltate uptake, 
en4 altered the f•t• of the ••• In ltoth lnstMaa •. 
(S&) 
CHAPTER NINE 
REVIEW OF DATA 
· The aim of the work reported here was ·to delineate pathways 
of IIYOC:ardlal Intermediary metabolism, using the isolated perfused . 
heart as a unique eaperl .. ntal preparation. These pathways wtll now 
be reviewed. 
A. SUBSTRATE UPTAKE 
The Isolated perfused rat heart has a wide range of substrates, 
corresponding to the "great versatility" of the human heart which Bing 
(1955) calls the blochellltcal 11safety factor0 In myocardial .. tabollsm. 
Qluc:gSf uptake by the perfused rat heart was Increased by a 
higher perfusate glucose concentration (Fig. 17), the fad state (Fig. 18), 
anoxia (Fig. 13), Insulin (Table 10) and noraplnephrlne (Fig. 37). 
Uptake was decreased by lower perfusata glucose concentrations (without 
any "glucose threshold•), and by the fasted state, hypothermia (Fig. 37), 
and the si.,Jtaneous presence of pyruvate In the parfusate (Fig. 33). 
Pal•ltata (Fig. 29) or aceto-acetate (Wllllamaon, 1960) when pra1ent 
together with lnsulln, suppressed the effect of Insulin on glucose uptake. 
Many of the factors controlling uptake of glucose have been ex• 
haustlvely studied by Blaehen and Fisher (19S't) and Morgan and co-workers 
(1961). The most Important contribution of the present data ts to stress 
the Importance of exact control of the donor rat•s nutritional state tn 
studies of cardiac glucose metabolism. 
"'"nose uptake was of the .... order as gluco1e uptake and 
Insulin-sensitive. 
Fructose uptake was about one•flfth that of glucose, Its 
(f»il) 
lnsulln-sensltlvlty was abolished by equl11e>lar glucose. '"'- small 
fructose uptake argues against suggestions that this hexose could 
be an lq,ortant fuel for .,,cle •tabollsm. 
Hearts from fed rats extracted nearly all the pyruvate 
present In the perfusate (Fig. 35). '"'-r• was leas vigorous uptake In 
the fasted state. In either nutrltlonal state pal•ltate diminished 
the uptake. 
As,tate lnhlbltecl both glucose encl palmltate °"ldatlon 
(Figs. 33 and 34). It was therefore taken up from the perfusate, and 
mechanlsas for Its activation a,st be present In the ayocardl11111. 
Pal9lt1tt YPSW was llnearly relatecl to the perfusate 
pal•ltate concentration at levels corre~lng to those found In fetl 
and fasted rats (Figs. 14 and 25). Uptake was Influenced by the 
physlco-chealcal properties of the albumin to which the palmltate was 
bound. Anoala and the sla,ltaneous presence of acetate In the perfusate 
both decreased palmltate uptake. Neither glucose nor hypothermia (28° C) 
affected the uptake. 
Olfltf ypt1k• slightly exc .. cled that of palmltate. 
Although F.F.A. uptake J.n .ll.m has b•n wal I demonstrated 
(Ballard et al., 1960), the present studies are apparently the first 
to delineate clearly the effect of the concentration of F;·F.A. on Its 
uptake and to stress the vigorous myocardial uptake of F.F.A. In the 
fed state. 
The rat heart Is also known to take up the following sub• 
strates not studied In these experl .. nts: lactate, aceto-acetat• and 
l•hydroxybutyrate (Vllllamson, 1960), ancl trlpal•ltln from palmltate• 
labelled chylomlcrons (lragclon and Gordon, 1958). 
(Si) 
B. INTUCELLULM FATE OF ILUCOSE 
(I) cl~ Formation 
ly the use of the low volu,ne closed re•c:lrculatlon system, It 
has been possible to relate substrate uptake to c14ez formation end to 
assess soaa factors controlllnt cJltoi fo,..tlon. TI'lese studle5 NOU1d 
appear to be the first to •tine such lnter•relatlons In an Intact, con• 
tractlng heart auscle preparation. 
The forMtlon of c1'*02 from randoa1y•labellecl glucose wes 
governed by the following factors: 
(a) The Nutritional State of the lonor Rats. 
For the s ... glue~• uptake, the Incorporation of glucose label 
into c14oz w.as up to thr .. tlaes as IIIUCh In hearts frorn rats 
feel ad lib., as In hearts froa rats faste4 overnight (fig. 19). 
The cauH of this Important difference Is not obvious, but SCIIII 
factors to const•r are: .. ._tatlon'' to non-carbohydrate •tabollsm 
In the fasted state; lncr .. sed gly~nolysls In perfused hearts 
frOIII fasted rats; and any direct effect of fasting on glucose 
uptake. 
(b) The Glucose Uptake. 
The proportion of glucose OKldlzecl was about SOS at lowest up• 
takes and under 20S at highest uptakes (Fig. 19). Studies with 
varying perfusate concentrations of glucose showed that even at 
physiological concentration• (S•IO IIIN/L) a plateau w.s reached 
In c14o2 formation fra1a glucose, sug941stlng that the rate of 
glucose uptake outstripped the oxidative capacity of heart 1111.11c:le. 
The g1uc:ose which was not oxidized chiefly for11ed lactate and 
(59) 
9lyo.,gen, kt at hls,Mlt upt..._ the dec.re•ed ~dm• 
f'NDYM'Y (T•I• 9) 11111•t• .... ot._. fate for the 9lvcoae. 
Patk ..., lll1 -.oclat• (19s,J fout\41 • Mcw.,l• Ion of ,,.. 
1n,,....ll11lar tlUOMe whh vety hlfll 1•ua1a• •tellal· 
(c) Gailhlaclv• ca,aclt, of'"*.,., •• 
IA lloth tile fM _. IN f•te4 a,etea a plataau ._ ....._ In 
,
1
'02 ,. ....... ,,.. ....... .... • , .. f.ac&ort ........ 
0111tletl¥41 ....,._.,•••• In 1111Kle altocllolNtrla •• NICefttly MIii 
,., • .., (IJ..,1ta. ltst). 11M wt• 111,•n co.._. with..,, 
otMr ldtlda of ,_,, rl• eel ta (cf. lNN efMI ...,..t.alA, 1'60) 
~latl• of A.D.P. n. ••ll•IUty of A.I.P. coulct 
t..,.fo,. .._ OM ,., ... 11.1&1,. •t• la IINf't alcoellondrlal 
Oillhletlon. ~··· ......... a&IOII of A.o.,. I• , .. 11 .. ~ly 
con.-.c,.a with the rwclon ........ ectht w .,.,,. (flt• II). 
AIM coatt"OIH111 u. rate of••••• ht the C..... cycle.,.. 
fact.on ClaftCiel'Md wlt1' the rate of -.1-,ac• fonaet.lon, Che 
lllfPIY of .-cyt c-.. - ponlt.ly thf ••lla.DII hy of the 
COfiCl-lftf tlllayfle; ,._. th,.. factora.,.. ,......., to control 
... rat.a of chtace fo,..I°" ••• • • ffle-l l•ltlfl8 11ep 
In the ,,.. cycl• (a,... • l.oa1Mteln, lt61). 
The 1d1.-,ac, of cha -,oc:ardlal aypn aupply tllrectlr lafh•ced 
t 1fto2 foftlllCle fNII 9IVCOM 1 .. 1 ('ltt IJ), 1.,.1 ..... •1-*lv• 
\ 
p11o,,ho,rtatlon at• •lluler •••I_. therefore o.. ._.,It of 
-••1 •aocla&ed whh t.hla..,. thll 1roa• deterSontUon In 
ar4'1ac ,--rforalftQI, TIii• a,,... • I Ink ......._ httraael lvlar 
._,, Md ...._,lour of the_..,,. heert. 
(60) 
(d) ,...,.,acure. 
0 
A reduction of .10 C. In the perfusion , ... rature ,...ced 
14 C o2 fonatlon froa 9lucose label a,y 70~1SS. • 1r•t•r 
effect c.hlln could M acCOMted f or by tM reduction In 
9lucose uptake. TIie ._,....., lactate •411 lnc:,...ect glycoe• 
fo,....on at thlt ,...,.rature show that the ,...,ctlon In c
1
,.o2 
fof'MtlOft ... not • to ..,,_,.. The low , .... rature there-
fore shifted the latrecellular fate of 1hacose In ftNour of 
,co, ... of energy • 9lyqen. 
(e) lnaul In. 
The Inc:,... of c14oa fo,...tlon la the ,,.enc. of lnsul In 
. paralleled the IM,...-, ,1.-e upuke (Table 10). llllklng 
It una••••ry co ,-tulat• _., direct effect of Insulin on · 
91uCOM OK1detlon. 
No att .. t WIIS ... to define the actlYlty of tM huol• aonopholptt.lt• 
shunt In thla tl11ue. There 11 ._. Indirect evidence (p. J8). 
INlted on t.he negl l9fl,le fatty acid fo,..tlon froa 9lucote. th9t the ahuftt Is 
not •II 4-veloped ht .... rt.,. ••. 
( II) OtMt ftS!I of It UCO!••. 
There ..a 1l9nlflcant Incorporation of laltel froa glucose into 
glycoa!D but aot Into tissue fatty acids (Pl91. 20 amt JO). This •••t• 
that 9lucoee 11 stored • 9lycogen an4 not • fatty acid, although It 
could contrlltut• 11,cerol to trl9lycerlN1. ly~ fo,..tlon froa 9lueo1• ..,.. 
enhalcecl by tM fed state (f19. 20). by Insulin (Table 10). by p•halt•t•, 
acetate and ,rrwate ('11. JJ). Md by twv,otha111la. Glycogen 
ltre11ctow. •r1119 the perfusion WIii enhalcecl ln the f•ted •tat• ('89. IS). 
(6-1) 
.., anaal• (119. IJ). ea4.., ..,.,lnephrlne (Fl9. J7). No 9lycor,e,a 
foraatlon oc:curnMI froa ,rrwa&e or ,elaltate. 
Lactate fol'lalltloa WIii •l•l•I at. lwt 9luco.• perfuset• 
COMlllltra&IOIII IKNMN wit.II IMrwl111 1IUCON concentratlona. ••,....... 
l•tet• fonletl• WIii auocl ... wlcll l•n•• 9lyco1•oly1l1 •rlft9 anoala 
(,a,. IJ) ... ,..,.......,.,,. 1tlaulatlon (,ag. J7) • ..., •ring the ,.,rua1on of 
,-,u ,,_ ,., .. ,.. '"•· 15). • .. ..,,., ........ '"•· )7) •• ,.,. 
production ._ .. ,... In S,l&e of lncrnlN 11,..- 1yntlleal1. 
There •• • ,.,....uon ta.t at 111.-, ,, ..... •te11ea ,1,coeen 
... 
... •• , •• fo'1111tlon , ....... , .......... ., to IMC found for C Oz· 
In tltal caN, U.. MIit ... 1 .. U• WDUld lte thet pha1pllorylatl• had bHOIII 
,., ........ , ..... , lucb .................... . 
1.l•hl fonatlan froa 91UCDH Is ..-utatlvely •l•l•I, end the 
._ .... , •dot•a• cerdlec I lpl41 (llw. 1926) .,., tllerefont M foraed 
froa Murcee other tllall 1lucose. 
c. ll'l'MCIWIM MTI 8' ,.,.A. 
I)' the UH of ratllo-actlve ,alal&ah, tlle fat.• of ,.,.A. In the 
.,._,...,.1 cell w N ••••• wltll ..... ,,...,. ......, then a., •tho411 
.. 1011111 dlffe,..w ha pl .... fatty acid I•••• ecroe1 the -,ocardlua 
wltllout ttle llelp of laotopea to,,_. tM f•t• of the fatty act•. 
u.1111 ,alaltaca-t-c
1
' .. t.lle --,., ,..., of IIMI ••• (v, to 7SI) 
WIii NCIOVel'ed • c1,.o2, end -t of Ille ,.., • tltaue fa
tty acid. Thia 
llel4 for pel•lt•t• GD11U11tratlOM up to 1,ltSO uN/1.., ltut thana _. evl..._ 
tllat ,,. ••• WIii ftOt fully ..,111t.rat• whll all the UIII .. IIN ,el•ltate, 
end It It not ,oMla.le to..,..._, ... , hlper ,al•lta&e IIPtakal taturatN the 
cardiac •hlatlve •--•- or not. 
(6).) 
The slmllar metabolism of pal•ltate labelled with c14 In 
positions l, 6, and JI Is IMpOrt•nt evidence In the valldatlon of studies 
with carboxy1-la1Nalled p.1l•ltate. 
Of equal IMpOrtance Is the dellonstratlon that variations In the 
donor rat•s nutritional state did not effect the Intracellular fate of 
pal•ltate. This Is In taarked contrast to the findings with glucose. 
The exact function of the tissue fatty acid fraction was not 
defined; the Incorporation of palaltate label Into this fraction was In• 
creased by the slMUltaMOUs presence of glucose encl acetate In the perfusate. 
Further studies on the characterization of this fraction •nd the role of 
the rich •lklogPC>Us cardiac llpld stores (ltoor, 1926; Koenen et •I., 1960) 
are naeded. That such lipids can be metabollzect Is strongly suggested by 
Wll l l•son (1960) who found that, during • substrate•fr" perfusion of the 
rat heart, 111e>st of the energy ""~ derived fna .,..,...,ous non-carbohydrate 
sources. itudles on Isolated daaphragna suggest that oxidation of endogenous 
long•chain fatty acids does occ:ur (Neptune et al •• 1960). 
D. ILUCOSI • F. F.A. INTERACTION 
The control of the tntracellular fate of glucose•u-cl4 by palm• 
ltate would appear to be• hitherto unexplored concept. That thi1 effect 
was r•l, was establ lshed by the diversion of gluco1e fr• oxidation to 
other fates, and by the notlc .. ble Jack of any con1lstent effects of glucose 
on pal•1tate oxidation. The conclusion Is that there was preferential o,c1• 
datlon of pa1•1tate in the condtttons of this study. 
Slmllar effects on the met•bollsa of glucose•u•c 14 were obtained 
by equlaolar acetate. Thls led to the study of the effect of palmltate on 
(6a) 
c1 .. C,Z fo,-tlon f,- pyrwet .. 1-cl41 C1,.oz fonlatlon we1 reduced In an 
ftlltrltlonal stat•, but ltotope cllhatlon could not be ucluded •• • cauH 
of this affKt. 
,urthar atutll•• should eluc:hlete this probl•. ,or ..,.,., • 
study of lea.I led kNN cycle lnt.,...larl" end •lno-eclda that could be 
fOl'lllld fna pyruvate, thoul4 shaw .._ther c14t,z ton.lion froa pyruvate-l-c14 
Is eolely throuth tlecarbcMyletlon and Metyl C. f01'119tlon or whether other 
routes of entry Into the K,.. cycle era .. uale. The .....,,,_t of 
total C'2 product Ion (I .. , .............. IM) NOUlcl ....... t. the Uteftt of 
di lutlon .. • ceuu of the pel•ltete Kt Ian on pyrwete-t-cl4. This couhl 
pertllpa NSt M carried out an tla.- ti Ices raeplrlfll 111 • W.rlliurg .,,,.,atus. 
If ,.,.A. bloe'-1 glucose t.ralkdawn et the the of entry of pyruvate 
Into the area.. cycle. thl• ..,,_, .. laln the dl•lnlslled c1ltoz foraatlon f,-
pyl'UWlte-t-c14 aid also the ln.:N1111d tec:tate fo,-tlon dllrlfl9 the Inhibition 
of glUCOH 01ddetlon lty ,.,.A. (flt. 1.1}). 
Another alt• to COMhler for the action of pel•ltete froa glucoaa 
•taaiol I• It at t ... lwal of synthesl• of trl9lycarl•. a-Qlyca,ophosphete 
generation Is thought to N related to trl9lycerlde 1ynthNl1 by acting as.,. 
acceptor for the acyl portlOII of acyl C- derl•tlvaa; the ~yl C- units are 
tlleray redirect• ,....,.1detlon to trl9lycerlde foraetlon. Thie chain of 
ewints Is ~ht to be of aucfl 1-,ortanca In 9IUCOM ,.,.A. lnter~tlon In 
.. ,pose tissue (,rltz. 1'61). 
In ... ,t auacl•, 9lycerl .. 9lycerol fo,-tlon ,,_ 9hacot.-v-C1 .. 
ws 9,..t•t whln ,el•h•t• wa elso p.....,.t. In theH conditions 9IUCOH 
end not pel•ltete •hletlon WN recluced. The,.foN 91ycerlde•glycerol fo,..• 
tlon ._. not ._,t control owr pet•ltate •hletlon In .,..,t .,,ele. 
Furthel"IIIOre, the amount of glucose label Incorporated into glycerlde•glycerol 
was sM11 caapared ·with Its oxidation to c14o2. and hence· reilrectlon of 
glucose frOffl oxidation to glyceride synthesis cannot explain the Inhibitory 
action of pal•ltate. 
The Intracellular control of glucose metabolls• by F.F.A. Is secondary 
to F.F.A. uptake by the cell, a process Influenced by the perfusate F.F.A. 
l • 
concentration and albumin binding sites. All F.F.A. studies presented here 
. ' . 
really represent the effect of an albullln•F.F.A. eo11plex. To ensure that 
the effects on glucose oxidation are due to the F.F.A. alone could be done 
' ' 
by changing the f.F.A. carrier. To elucidate the effect of albumin binding 
on F.F.A. uptake1 the rat heart could be perfused with albumin n .. r • physl• 
ologlcel concentrat Ion (~'9· : 4g./100 ml.) and the uptake, If any, of the 
endogenous tightly bound F.F.Ar assessed. Atte11pts to label this endogenous 
F.F.A. should also show whether exogenous and endogenous F.F.A. can equll I• 
brate or not. 
S~ratlon of the two processes of F.F.A. uptake and Intracellular 
usage would be aided by the use of a non-...tabollzed fatty acid analogue such 
as 3,3-dl .. thyl phenylmyrlstlc acid (Goodman and Steinberg. 19S8), which does 
' ' 
not undergo I-oxidation because of the absence of hydrogen at0111s on the 
•·carbon. 
Such further data would extend the knowledge of glucose•F.F.A. In• 
teraction In myocardial metabolism. To translate these conclusions Into 
terms of the Intact or~nlsm would require definition of the hort110nal~tabollc 
factors Influencing F.F.A. and glucose. Of prime l111pe>rtance In the rel .. se 
of f.F.A. by adipose tissue. Is the availability of glucose (cf. Cahill et al., 
1960; Fritz, 1961). 
(65) 
Glucose utilization by adipose tissue is associated with In• 
creased glyceride-glycerol formation and triglyceride synthesis, thereby 
diminishing release of F.F.A. from adipose tissue Into the blood. As in• 
dicated In Fig. 14, the fed state In the rat was associated wlth , the high 
glucose and low F.F.A. levels In blood, with the converse In the fasted 
state. 
In fed humans and dogs, O Ison (FI g. 3'2.) found carbohydrate the 
main energy source, but In the post-absorptive state fatty acids are the 
chief cardiac fuel (Bing et al., 1958). This continuous oscillation between 
carbohydrate and fatty acid as source of cardiac energy Is clearly defined 
by Olson and Piatnek (1959). Considering the whole 24 hour period, Bing 
and his associates (1958) conclude that 11the results obtained in the 
beating human heart J.!! situ show that fatty acids contribute more to 
myocardial energy 1Aetabolism than does any other substrate". 
The suggestion presented In this thesis Is that the contribution 
of fatty acids ls not only by provision of energy through oxidation, but 
also by actual intracellular control of glucose fate. 
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